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Let's Do a DONAHUE!
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Reflections on 1984-85
Several Toastmasters this pastJune generously commented that I looked "no
worse for wear,'' having just completed eight district visits, a regional conference
and 32,000 miles of travel during April, May and the first week in June. Maybe
my inner excitement caused by first-hand
knowledge and awareness of the success
of our educational programs was show
ing on my face. Maybe the fact that the
1984-85 leadership in our districts around
the world, having focused on the critical
success factors so important to the growth
ofthe individual Toastmaster and our or

ganization, was now setting new records
ofaccomplishment and creating a spirit of
enthusiasm among us all. Well, in all
honesty, I really don't know the reasons
for my apparent good health.
I don't have any problem, though, ex
plaining the definite "good health" of
Toastmasters International in 1985. It's

the result of many years ofsacrifice, dedi
cation and service by past district/inter
national officers working in harmony
with an effective management team at

World Headquarters. This president and my team of district leaders around the
world were offered a solid foundation a year ago on which to build additional
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GROWTH.And, when you have available the finest
educational programs to offer the membership, the probability ofsuccess is great.
The change in our Basic Communication and Leadership Manual, discussed
and perfected over four previous years, is a major factor in the success the organiza
tion is enjoying today. Many members are now experiencing the joy of reaching
their first major educational milestone due to the more streamlined arrangement of
basic assignments.They are now exploring the professional world of advanced
manuals and reaping even greater rewards. The Board's decision to strengthen
the formation of new clubs through the limitation of dual membership is also a
major contributor to our organization's health. Emphasis on returning all our
clubs to charter strength or greater is also having positive results.
Good management decisions and dedicated service are a must, but the "pro
duct"—in our case, the growth of the individutd member—must be good if Toastmasters International is going to maintain its position of world leadership in com
munication training. I mentioned last August in my inaugural address that no
one can develop freely and find a full life without feeling understood by at least
one other person, according to modern psychology. I suggested that maybe the
secret behind Toastmasters' success is that we offer our membership an "oppor
tunity for growth," an opportunity to be understood by others, an opportunity

to gain a fuller life. Having seen the evidence during my visits to a total of 17
districts, having met so many wonderful people who are obviously enjoying life,
I think I was right!
I'm confident that Toastmasters International will continue to grow towards its

next major milestone of 200,000 members in 10,000 clubs. And,I'm most grateful
to our membership for this personal "opportunity for growth" as your Interna
tional President. Best wishes to you all.

Dr. Ralph C. Smedley (1878-1965)
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L€TT€RS
Not So 'Friendlily'
I should like to take issue with Mr.

William Piel's "Apply Your Tools" in
the February 1985 issue, where he says
that a road sign should have read "Drive
Friendlily." On page 312 of Funk &
Wagnall's Paperback Standard Dic
tionary I find FRIENDLY described as
an adverb and I find no FRIENDLILY.

English is just not that logical.
If, however, the sign were in Espe
ranto and read"Venturu Amike'' any
speaker of Esperanto would understand
that "Amike" was an adverb and he

would not have still been laughing about
it two states away, as it would be in ac
cordance with the grammar ofEsperanto
which says that all adverbs are formed

ten to snide remarks. I understand that

WHQconstruction. The word "chris

at Toastmasters' international level

ten" means (1)(a)—baptize; (b)—to
name at baptism;(2)—to name or dedi
cate by a ceremony suggestive of bap

smoking is forbidden at some of the
meetings. It's too bad that World Head
quarters does not mention that in
registration forms. I'd hate to travel to
Columbus for this year's Convention
and find that I was barred from some

meetings if I wanted to smoke.
Mensa, one of the national groups in
which I hold membership, had this prob
lem. They ended up, not with a division
between smokers and nonsmokers, but

root and "Amika" is the adjective from

sectarian term.

Interestingly, the article on page 22 of
that issue describes "Dedication Day"
in 1962. Apparently the editor at that
time recognized the type of ceremony
and the type oforganization holding the
ceremony. Our many non-Christian

with more ofa divorce. Is Toastmasters

members in this and numerous other

countries will most assuredly take affront
at this misuse of a word.

Paul J. Sander, ATM
Phoenix, Arizona

I suggest the article on page four of
the same issue be made mandatory read
ing for your staff: "Words: Handle with

Editor's Reply: Toastmasters Interna
tionalprovides smoking and nonsmoking sec

Care!"

the same root.

tions at all International Convention events as

Melvin J. Kohn

Should any of your readers require
more information about this easy-toleam language, I suggest they write to

a courtesy to both groups. However, as a result
ofspeech contestants'requests over theyears, no
smoking is allowed during speech portions of
speech contests.

New York, New York

Esperanto-Ligo por Norda Ameriko
(ELNA), P.O. Box 1129, El Cerrito,
CA 94530 or call (415) 653-0998.
Oscar S. Sher
Pretoria

South Africa

At the local level, each club must create its

own smoking/nonsmoking policy, based on
member preference, meetingfacility and room
ventilation. Has your club successfully dealt
with this challenge? If so, we'd like to hear
from you, so that we may publish creative solu
tions to this problem in afuture issue ofThe
Toastmaster.

Is Everybody Welcome?
In the April 1985 issue of The Toastmaster, Mr. Carl H. Hendrickson,

May Bloopers

ATM,gave some suggestions for getting

In the May 1985 edition of The Toastmaster, Neil Campbell, in his article

new members. I believe he overlooked

"Words: Handle with Care," wisely

one important fact. Are smokers wel

advises us to avoid euphemisms. Yet in
the same edition,"Update'' advises us
that Past President Lewis Turner "pass
es on" and that he "passed away."
These euphemisms are used despite the

come in his club?

They are really not welcome in mine
(OcotiUo 68-3 and Budding Professionals
5042-3 in Phoenix, Arizona). As a
smoker (pipe and cigar), I constantly
hear such remarks as,"If you're going
to smoke that stinky old pipe, I'm going
to sit somewhere else," or"Let me know

where you're going to sit so I can sit on
the other side of the room," or, ifI hap
pen not to smoke, "Congratulations,
you got through a whole evening without
smoking."
When I am at meetings of other or
ganizations I feel much more comfor
table. I feel comfortable in airplcuies and
restaurants where I gladly sit in the
smoking sections, and do not have to lis4

organization and should not use such a

heading in the same direction?

by adding "e" to the root. Similarly
"Amiko" is the noun from the same

tism. Toastmasters is a non-sectaritm
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fact that Turner's own son refers to his
father's death with the realistic words
"before he died."

Allow me to pass on to you my suspi
cion that euphemisms will not die by
themselves; they must be killed.
Rodrik S. Thompson

Editor's Reply: Your point is well-taken.
Obviously, as Mr. Campbell's "Words: Han
dle with Care" article warned, we "forced
the wrong caliber word into the breech ofcom
munication" and it misfired in ourfaces.

Muscled & Tattooed
Now you have gone and done it! For
sure. Not content with thrice chagrinning one ofour more learned members
by your "Muscled & Tattooed Male
Arm" April 1985 cover(see "Letters,"
June 1985 issue), you had the audacity,
the gall, the impudence, to come out
with aJune cover featuring, of all things,
women being treated as...as. . .ugh...

HORSES(you can see the poor thing in
the rear is about to drop); driven no
doubt, by a male tattooed arm just off
camera, wielding a buU whip.
Let's you and your pKJwerful assistant
be more judicious in the selection of
covers or we will wind up with a Police

Gazette type publication. So stop locat
ing those excellent articles on communi
cation, leadership and club improvement
and devote more attention to those sly
cover pictures.

Hilo, Hawaii

This letter voices my concern about
and objection to The Toastmaster's
May 1985 cover and the use ofthe word
"christen" in the article about the new

Charles F. Johnson, J.H.G.*
Tujunga, California
"Junior High Grad.
(Continued on Page 20)

Speak Up,
Hands!
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YOUR HANDS CAN HELP

YOUR AUDIENCE
"SEE" WHAT
YOU'RE
SAYING.

by Chris Rogers

If you've ever watched Charlie

Chaplin or any other good mime
in action, then you know it's pos
sible to deliver a message without us

ing words.Your hands and body speak
boldly. When trained, they can help you
inform, persuade or entertain an audi
ence. Untrained, they can contradict
you.

Teach your hands to speak with au
thority and you'll command attention.
Teach them to describe and your ideas
will become visual. Teach them to con

vey emotion and you'll captivate your
audience.

But, as Dr. Sigmund Freud once ob
served, "He that has eyes to see and
ears to hear may convince himself that
no mortal can keep a secret. If his lips
are silent, he chatters with his fingertips;
betrayal oozes out of him at every
pore."
When your hands lack specific in
struction, they can betray your inner
feelings. They clutch the lectern, an
nouncing your insecurity. They flutter
about, confessing uncertainty, or lie
idle, refusing to support your con
victions.

To be an effective speaker, you must
keep those fingertips from chattering.
You must give your hands something
positive to say.

or action. You may already be using
many of these gestures without even
realizing it.
Imagine someone coming toward you
that you want to stop. Like a policeman
directing traffic, you thrust your hand
forward, palm out, fingers pointing up
ward and slightly spread. Without

speaking a word, you have commanded
the person to halt!
Now transfer that gesture to the lec
tern. Because it is both powerful and
easily recognized, the halt! gesture
draws attention to any subsequent state

Among the easiest gestures to learn

are those used to describe size, shape

ideas of your own:
1. Raise one hand toward the sky, as
if saying, "Up in the air."
2. Motion toward yourself with one
hand, as if to say, "Come here."
3. Make a circle with your thumb and

For example, use the halt! gesture
while saying, "Let's stop here and con

forefinger, as if to say, "It's okay."
Begin noticing the everyday gestures
that you and others around you use to
describe size, shape or action, then
transfer these gestures to the lectern to
illustrate your ideas. Your audience will
understand your message easier and re

sider the alternatives." Your audience

member longer.

will remember any information which
immediately follows. Now try the same
gesture with the following statements
and notice how emphatic they become:

Emphatic Gestures

ment.

''Stop now and reflect on what we've
just learned."
"But wait a moment. How does that

fit into the total picture?"
Using both hands, describe the cir
cumference of a medium-size globe.
Now use that same gesture with these
statements:

Descriptive Gestures

up in one statement."(For added em
phasis, end this gesture with a fist, as
if grasping that single statement.)
Try the following gestures to describe

'
'Our plan encompasses all these con
tingencies."
'
'This entire situation can be summed

Many gestures used at the lectern
merely emphasize words or phrases.
They are easily learned and easily used.
It's important when using emphatic ges
tures to always be aware of what your
hands are doing. Don't let them repeat
the same gesture over and over.

To project an image of authority, use
the following gestures with the hands
and fingers held rigid. Limp hands lack
power.

• The Point—Whether you are
THE TOASTMASTER / AUGUST 1985
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club, sales and

political meetings
SURE NEED HUMOR!

IF YOU'RE

INVOLVED.
SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

pointing out "Those imbeciles in the
White House,""God in His heaven,"

someone in the audience or something
on a chart, the pointing finger will draw
more attention and carry more authority
if you keep the forefinger and wrist
straight. For additional emphasis,
straighten the elbow as well, making a
clean straight line from shoulder to fin
gertip.
The "point'' is a powerful gesture and
anything that forms an extension of your
arm, such as a pencil, ruler or even a
pair of eyeglasses, extends that power.

each point in his speech. As he added one
point to another, he would progressively
extend each chop diagonally away from
his body.

When he stopped to expatiate on a
point, he kept his hand in place, firmly
riveting attention to what he was saying.
As long as that hand marked his place,
the attention of his audience never
wavered.

Try the Kennedy Chop next time you
have a series of points to make. Your
audience will follow every word.
• The Pound—The closed-fist

"pound" indicates strong feeling,
whether you're pounding it into your
other palm or on the lectern. To be ef

fective, however, it should be used spar
ingly. A speaker who gets carried away
with the "pound" resembles an angry
child throwing a temper tantrum.
Unless you're at a pep rally, avoid
using the closed fist to punch at the air
as if to say,''Get out there and fight.''
This gesture lacks authority. However,

'^UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"
. . . gives you 238 pages of good, current humor

Indexed for easy use. A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with
a sense of humor.

Pointed material to fit any occasion compiled
by the International President of a world-wide
service club for his own personal use.

NCW,Second Printing.

one or both fists raised above the head

Send Check for t795plus i.95 Mailing or your

in a short, upward punch indicates

Master Charge-Visa number, Indiana add 4%Tax.

strength and victory.
THE LORU COMPANY
Emotional Gestures

PO.BOX396,NORTH WEBSTER,INDIANA 46555

In his book. Silent Messages, Dr.
Albert Mehrabian states, "If you wish
to influence someone, then it helps to
have him get to like you." This is true
whether applied to one person or to an

m ^

5 * 'mr~

The

Chop

entire audience.

And whether your audience likes or

dislikes you is an emotional response,
usually having nothing to do with the
content of your speech, but is decided in

R

iJ

the first few minutes after you take the
lectern.

A basic element of human life is that

,985
WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION OF

MEETING AIDS & PRESENTATION SUPPLIES
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• Stock Slides and Slide Sets
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• Light Tables & Viewers
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• Slide & Fllmstrip Duplication
Hundreds of items available. Quick, expert
assistance by mail or phone.

Send lor a FREE 40-Page, Full-Color Catalog
Name-

CompanyAddress —

City-Zip^

-Telephone -

visual Horizons, 180 Metro Park
Rochester, NY 14623-2666(716)424-5300
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• The Chop—Hold your fingers
straight and together. Then make a
short, chopping motion to punctuate an
idea, such as, "We're going to cut
through the bologna and get to the real
problem here."
The "chop" can be used vertically or
horizontally to visually cut off, cut out
or cut back. When two hands are used

(sometimes called the Mussolini Chop),
you can define size or territory, as in
"our cut of the cake." By moving your
hands progressively farther apart in short
chopping motions, you can define
growth or expansion.
Another variation of the "chop" is a
gesture John F. Kennedy made popular.
He would bend his fingers at the palm,
forming a 90-degree angle with his hand,
his thumb pointing straight up,then use
a short, chopping motion to emphasize

people approach and become more in
volved with things they like, things that
appeal to them. They avoid things that
don't appeal to them or that induce dis
comfort.

Your audience wants to feel that you
are in control, that you believe in what
you're saying and that you're interested
in them. With your face and body lan
guage, you can assure them of these
things immediately.
The first step toward gaining a posi
tive response from your audience, or
getting them to like you, is to approach
the lectern in a positive manner. It says
to them,"I'm glad to be here and I have
something to say that will make you
glad to be here, too."
In fact, a good way to achieve a posi
tive manner is by repeating that sen
tence over and over to yourself. You'll

begin to feel more confident—and your

•Downward and Inward—For all

manner will reflect that confidence.

sad emotions.

The next step is to smile. Such a sim
ple act—yet it is the most important ges
ture you can use. When you smile your

• Downward Only—To express
tiredness or being "fed-up."
• Sideways, Arms Open—To ex
press goodness, bravery, honesty.

audience smiles back and, consequent

ly, feels more receptive.
To project a feeling of friendliness
and belief in your own words, relax,
lean forward and orient your body di
rectly toward the audience. Relaxed but
controlled gesturing also shows friend

• Sideways, Arms Closed—to ex
press craftiness, cunning.
•In a Turn—To indicate a decision

made or a complete change of mind.

Why Gesture at All?
People react more to strange and
changing things than to things familiar
and static. When gestures are used cor
rectly, they reinforce your words. Your
audience comprehends better when

liness.

Leaning back, orienting your body at
an angle to the audience and waving
your hands about indiscriminately in
dicates nervousness or avoidance.

Most body movements do not have
precise social meanings. Like words,
their meanings change according to
context. But studies show that certain

hand gestures have connotations recog
nizable on both a conscious and sub

given visual support of verbal informa
tion.

Weakness^

Shyness or

conscious level.

Submission

The role that gestures play in speak
ing is summed up well in this quotation
from a Yeats poem, "The Balloon of
the Mind":

"Hands, do what you're bid:
Bring the balloon of the mind
That bellies and drags in the wind
Into its narrow shed."

•'f

• Weakness, Shyness or Submis
sion— Hands droop at the wrist.
A mime is trained to convey emotions,

thoughts and even words by the move
ments of his body. These precise move
ments were developed by observing

subtle changes that occur in a person's
appearance as he experiences various
emotions. Some of them can be useful

Practice gesturing until it becomes a
natural part of speaking. If a gesture
doesn't feel right after a little practice,
don't use it. There are plenty to choose

from and you'll soon fmd a few that work
for you, that express what you feelYou may not become another Charlie
Chaplin, but by learning a few simple
gestures, you will help your audience
understand and remember. You will

help them "see" what you're saying. ^

at the lectern.

All body movements are made in the
following direction:
•Forward—To greet, agree, ques
tion or show surprise.

• Backward—To say no or refuse;

Pleading
or Begging

in abhorrence, hate or fear.

• Upward and Outward—For all
happy emotions.

Chris Rogers gives
workshops to small
businesses and associa
tions on how to create
their own advertise

ments. She's also a

writer and designer.

JOKES tor SPEAKERS!
•Pleading or Begging—Hands are
open, palms up, cupped.
• Determination—Hand forms a
fist.

• Bewilderment—Palms face up

and out, fingers pointing slightly
downward and spread.
•Active Intent—Hands are pursed

in a gripping or groping gesture, fingers
pointing upward, as if holding a ball
with the fingertips.

For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute Topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy

writers. A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your
speech for any audience; any occasion. Current issue; $8.50.
Our 13th Year. Send check or M.O. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
8033 Sunset Blvd., Dept. 0-6, Hollywood, CA 90046
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Let's
Do a
DONAHUE!
CLUB MEMBERS CAN LEARN MUCH BY STAGING A
TALK SHOW, MODELED AFTER A POPULAR TV
FORMAT SUCH AS "THE PHIL DONAHUE SHOW."

X

by Dr. Thomas S. Griffin, ATM

How many times have you watch
ed the popular "Phil Donahue
Show" on network television

with great feedback—the air fairly
crackled with questions, responses and
comments after each speech presenta

and found yourself deeply engrossed in

tion. In fact the moderator was forced

the discussion? Was the show interest

to intervene at times to move the pro
gram along to the next speaker. Many

ing because the topic was controversial?
Or timely? Bizarre? Esoteric? Or were
the persons interviewed particularly
famous, notorious or telegenic? After
watching many of these shows, one
would probably answer, "All of the
above!"

Do you suppose a show of this type
could be adapted for use at a Toastmasters program (without television
cameras, of course)? You bet it could!
And we did it!

A few months ago, I suggested that
our club, Richmond County Toastmasters 3817-46, in Staten Island, New

York, present a program modeled after

''The Phil Don^ue Show," in which a
moderator and a panel offour speakers

discussed different aspects of a single
topic. The moderator would give a gen
eral overview at the beginning of the
program, introduce each speaker, "or
chestrate" the question-and-answer
period and end the program with a con
cluding summary.

Recently we presented the program
8
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favorable comments indicated this was

an interesting, unique way to stage a
panel discussion.

The Donahue Magic
What was unique about the program?
How did it differ from the conventional

debate or panel discussion? Well, I've
noticed "The PhU Donahue Show" is

admirably adapted to exploit the visual
aspects of the television medium: From
medium shots to tight closeups of the
speakers, the cameras focus on the host,
then pan to a questioner in the audi
ence, then capture a facial reaction of
one of the speakers or someone in the
audience.

And don't forget the sense of antici

pation one gets as the camera faithfully
follows Phil as he scurries from one part
ofthe room to another to capture cogent

well-paced opening presentations of
speakers, lend a sense of excitement and
urgency to the program.
Naturally, one cannot duplicate the
visual excitement of such a television

show in a non-televised panel discussion;
but one can duplicate the pacing of the
speakers' presentations, the subtle "or
chestrating''ofthe questions and com
ments from the audience and other plat
form speakers.
By "orchestrating," I mean that the

host frequently interacts with a ques
tioner to clarify a point, to direct a ques
tion or comment that veers from the

verbal reactions or pungent comments
from different persons in the audience.

topic, to soothe passions or stimulate

All of these actions, plus the usually

needed to keep the show moving and

reactions in accordance with what is

interesting. (Conversely, how many
times have you watched television talk
shows or panel discussions and been
literally bored to tears?)
In short, the host-moderator is like an
orchestra conductor in monitoring the

show: He/she constantly gauges state
ments, reactions, comments, questions
and responses; he/she interjects when
necessary, senses when the audience is
beginning to tire and moves on to the
next part of the program.
In our program, we carried the anal
ogy one step further: We added record

Organizing Your Own Program
We suggest you watch the "Donahue
Show" several times in order to study
the show's format I have described. In

cidentally, this is not to say that that par
ticular show is the only one; there are

probably numerous regional or loctJ
shows that use the same format.

The''Donahue Show''just happens
to have national coverage. The impor
tant thing is that you watch a discus
sion show of this type so that you can
develop an understanding of pacing,
organization, emphasis and movement

ed theme music and a brief recorded
musical interlude in the middle of the

as they are manifested in the television

talk show to stimulate and maintain au

1. What can you gain from this
type of program?

dience interest.

medium.

This kind of program gives partici
pants experience in(a)presenting posi
tions on a given topic comprehensively
and concisely,(b)answering questions
extemporaneously and(c)developing a
consciousness ofthe program's tenor and
tempo to maintain audience interest.
2. How was the program organized
and presented?
(a) The entire program ran 40 min
utes. Four minutes were allowed for the

introduction; the conclusion ran three

minutes. Speech timings were modified
(limit: three to four minutes) in order
to keep the program rapidly paced and
thereby maintain audience interest.
(b) The remainder of the manual
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speech requirements was allotted to the
question/answer period following each
speech(in fact, five minutes were allow
ed for questions and responses after each
speech; this, tdong with the three- to
four-minute limit for the speech was cer
tainly equivalent to the five- to sevenminute time period allotted for manual
speeches).
(c)In order tojustify allowing manual
speech credit for each presentation,
speakers were obliged to follow their
particular speech requirements, and
were evaluated accordingly after the

program. For example,ifthe speaker's
manual project required use of audio

marriage.

visual aids, he or she would use charts
or other audiovisual tools during the pro

The trials and tribulations ofdeveloping
satisfactory social and love relationships

gram.

with persons of the opposite sex.
•"The Advantages ofthe Sin^e Life"
—A joyous recounting of the freedom

(d)The host-moderator was also re
quired to meet manual speech require
ments in his/her presentation. However,
he/she used part of the allotted time in
an introduction for the program and the
balance in the concluding comments at
the end of the program. In addition,
he/she gave briefintroductions for each
speaker, and handled the question-andanswer periods.
3. What criteria should one use in

selecting a topic?
The topic should be of broad general

MULTIPLY
YOUR

COMMUNICATION

■

SKILLS

■

Are you prepared to handle the
speaking situations that come your
way—in Toastmasters, on the job,
and in the community?
Toastmasters' Advanced Commu

nication and Leadership Program can
give you the practical experience
you'll need in any of these areas.
The program consists of nine man
uals, each dealing with a specific
aspect of communications. The two
newest manuals. Technical Presen
tations and The Professional Sales

person, are the most challenging
manuals Toastmasters has produc
ed. You'll also find valuable speak
ing techniques in The Entertaining
Speaker, The Discussion Leader,
Speaking to Inform, Public Rela
tions, Specialty Speeches, Speech
es By Management, and The Pro
fessional Speaker.
Select any three manuals at no
charge when you submit your CTM
application to World Headquarters.

interest to the audience. We queried our
club members at a prior meeting and
selected our topic from those suggested.
The topic should be timely or contro
versial (e.g "nuclear waste disposal,"
"abortions: pro and con," "the plight
of the unemployed" are just a few that
come to mind) and should be of suffi
cient substance to allow for in-depth
discussion ofseveral aspects ofthe topic.
For example, our topic was titled
"Being Single.'' This was a general dis
cussion of the lifestyles, satisfactions,
frustrations, career advantages and dis
advantages of single jjeople in the United

•"Dating and Social Activities"—

enjoyed by single people (without chil
dren underfoot); particularly, the free
dom to do what they want, when they
want to do it, without having to com
promise or submit to the will ofanother
person.

Following this, the host-moderator
presented a concluding summary ofthe
main points given in the overall pro
gram, then made suitable concluding
remarks and acknowledgements.
4. How should music be used in the

program?
Music should be used to set the mood

for the program at the beginning(open
ing theme), during the middle of the
program (just prior to the fourth or fmal
panelist's presentation, perhaps). Re
member, at this point the audience has
already listened to three or more speak

ers and their interest might be flagging.
Of course, the opening theme music
should be played again at the conclu
sion of the program to create a sense of
cohesiveness.
Each musiccil interlude should run

States.

about 15 to 30 seconds, but not longer

The host/moderator set the stage by
indicating how many single people re
side in the U.S., presented their demo
graphic distribution and made general
statements regarding the lifestyles of
single people.
The panel speakers then addressed

than 45 seconds. The purpose of the
music is to gain audience attention and
of course establish a mood (exciting,
serious, stately, playful).
It remains for the host and panelists
to complete the rest ofthe Advertiser's
Axiom: get their Attention, develop an

themselves to specific aspects of single

Interest, create the Desire for Action
(AIDA!).

life:

plus 20% for postage and handling.

divorce (or as a widow or widower).

If you follow the foregoing sugges
tions, I am confident your club will ex
perience the joys of presenting a scintil

California residents add 6% sales

• "Being Single by Choice"—The
career person who purposely eschews

lating, informative,fast-paced program
thatjust may encourage someone to say,

Additional manuals are $2.00 each,

tax.

•"Being Alone"—Career and social
adjustments one must make after a

"You folks ought to be on TV!" %

How to

Dr. Thomas S.

Tape #1:

Griffin, ATM, a
public relations profes

MOTIVATING YOURSELF

Motivate

People

Tape #2;

VINCE DA COSTA is a specialist in Communication and Leadership

techniques, a lecturer and course coordinator for Public Speaking I
courses and a seminar leader on mobvational themes. He is a past District Governor, and
an award winning speaker. He represented Ontario at the Federally sponsored Canada Day
Speech Contest and was chosen Second Best speaker in Canada.

This "mini" seminar gets right to the heart of the matter without philosophic jargon or
psychological complexity. It tells you what to do in simple everyday language...
ONLY $14.95 <$17.95 In Canada)
Make cheque payable to:
Moneyback guarantee if returned
within 30 days

sional, teacher and mu
sician, is an Assistant

MOTIVATING OTHERS

SPECIAL MOTIVATION TAPES

to the Borough Presi
dent of Staten Island,
New York, in the Pub
lic Information Office. He has a Ph.D. in
Educaiional Communicationsfrom New York
University, is a member ofRichmond County
Toastmasters Club 3817-46 and sponsor of

17 Ferrah St.. Unionville

Staten Island Corner House Toastmasters

Ontario. Canada L3R 1N4

5757-46.
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Jack Valenti and Dinah Shore

"SPEAK UP wrm connDENCE"
TO A LIVE AUDIENCE-OR ON TV!
The complete package in
cludes printed materials for

work quality training for busi
ness, government and schools
introduces a unique course
that can help anyone "SPEAK

A complete 3-part video
training course in public
speaking based on Jack
Valenti's best-selling book.

trainees, a notebook for trainers

and Valenti's book. Introductory

price: $1,499, or, the three pro

UP WITH COnriDEMCE."

Today more than ever, com
munity leaders, corporate ex
ecutives and government of
ficials must speak clearly and
convincingly in public and on

grams may be ordered separately.

The three half-hour video

tapes feature Jack Valenti and

^*1 "Speak Up With Confidence"
• Overcome stagefright

Dinah Shore. Their insights are
backed by engaging demonstra

television. Plow, national Educa
tional Media, Inc.
with 20

years experience producing net

• How to deliver ideas and reach

tions by actors, exciting news
footage and stories of outstan

your goal
• How to persuade, convince,
and inspire any audience.

ding speakers.

*2 "Speak Up With Style"
• Effective use of humor

Getting attention and keeping it
• Lincoln's secret at Gettysburg
• Styles of Churchill and
Kennedy.

*3 "Speak Up On Television"
• Talk shows, interviews, press
conferences, crisis containment
• How to be conversational,
clear, concise and colorful;

• How to avoid being cut.

Speak up today to order
"SPEAK UP WITH COriEIDENCE."

Just phone or write to reserve

your preview, purchase or
rental.

iM'-

i
/

c,o
f*

Jack Valenti is President of the
Motion Picture Association of

America, chief spokesman for the
fiim industry in the U.S. and around
the world, tie is aiso a former White
Mouse advisor and speechwriter, and

' a regular on the lecture circuit, on
television and radio.

m
National Educational Media, Inc.
21601 Devonshire Street
Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 709-6009
Telex 910-493-2081, Cable NEMEILM
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by Vivian Buchan

IsYteterday
Riding on
Today's Back?

HumoristDon Marquis once said,
"Procrastination is the art of

keeping up with yesterday."
Making fun of procrastination may be
fun, but it's anything but funny. Pro
crastination makes failures out of people
who might otherwise be achievers. Inde
cision is a self-defeating approach to
problem-solving and personal growth.
Procrastinators try to conceal their in

ability to make decisions by saying,
"I want to give this problem more

thought," or "Let's not make hasty
decisions," or "Perhaps we should call
in some experts before taking action."
Dr.Jane Burda, a psychologist at the
University of California at Berkeley,

CAUGHT IN THE PUT-IT-OFF PRISON?
PUT YESTERDAY WHERE IT BELONGS—BEHIND
YOU, NOT ON TOP OF YOU.
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says, "Procrastination is a bad habit. It's
a signal you have a conflict about some

thing...perhaps a fear ofbeing evaluat
ed, a fear that you wiU be too successful
and not be liked, a fear of giving too

Wanda has procraistinated so long that
her boss has become disgusted with her.
He's asked her to quit herjob if she can't
produce the work he's expected her to

much or a fear of losing your job."
Procrastination is more than just put
ting off disagreeable jobs, such as send
ing a note of condolence to someone, ne
glecting to send in your club dues or fail
ing to make an appointment for a haircut
until you look like a sheep dog. We're
all guilty of these fairly normal put-offs.

Karen is the executive secretary to the
president ofa large manufacturing firm.
She's been asked to speak at the national

It's the constant failure to act that in

convention for secretaries which is tin

terferes with relationships and accom

honor her boss wants her to accept.
Karen's husband, a realtor who's de
pressed over the lack of sales he's been
making, sounds elated over Karen's op
portunity. But Karen feels his ego has
been so battered lately that he's going

approval? Fear of losing something or
someone?

plishments.
If you'll think of the time you missed
the boat, you'll probably discover it was
because you didn't act. . . not because
you did. Opportunities are lost and for
tunes are forfeited because people vascillate so long, their chance to act is lost.
Procrastination is not only mentally
and emotionally exhausting but it is selfdestructive. People who can't take de

cepts this invitation.
Karen procrastinates so long in mak
ing her decision that the program chair
man lines up another speaker.

Psychologist Dr. Lenora Yuen of the
University of California, Berkeley, says,
"Procrastinators think big. But they
think they have to do everything at once
and do it well.'' Most procrastinators are
persons with high ambitions and lofty
aims and have the ability to accomplish
their goals. But they remain locked in
their own prisons because they are afraid
to be decisive and act independently.
Procrastinators are very creative and
imaginative at finding diversionary tac
tics or distractions. If they can't find a
reason that's logical, they invent one.
Regardless of how ludicrous or inap
propriate the diversion may be, it will
suffice if it provides tin escape from mak
ing a decision or taking action.

cisive action can make themselves physi

Fear Fuels the Fire

Fantasies as Detours

cally sick from frustration, stress and
guilt.

Now. What do these three people
have in common that makes them pro-

There's nothing wrong with fantasiz
ing—in fact, it's a very helpful thing to
do. If you can't visualize, you can't real
ize. But if your fantasies are just escape
routes to avoid facing reality and taking
action, then you're detouring to dead
end destinations. The more power you
give procrastination over your life, the
more power it generates, until it's in
complete control.

handle.

to feel even more ineffective if she ac

Analyze Why You Put It Off
If you're a procrastinator, there's only
one way to overcome this demoralizing
trait: Find out why you're allowing this
inhibiting behavior to have charge of
your life.
Ask yourself, "What makes me put
off doing things I know I'U have to do
eventually?" "Why do I avoid doing
things I really like to do?" "What am I
accomplishing by being so indecisive?"
You may discover—if you're objective
and honest—that you're hiding behind
a smoke screen to avoid taking action or
assuming responsibility for something
you are capable of handling.
See ifyour procrastination is similar to
the procrastination habits of these three
people:
Ed is a competent department man
ager who suffers torture whenever he has
to prepare a written report for his super
visor. He keeps drafting one revision

Discover
What Fear

Has You Trapped
in the Put-It-Off
Prison.

crastinate the way they do? One thing:

fear. Ed is so afraid of his inability to
write convincingly and grammatically,
he hands in a makeshift report excusing
it with apologies.
Wanda's fear is that she will be victim

ized by making illegal deviations which
could later incriminate her with either

after another until he's faced with a

the firm or even with the law itself.

deadline. Then he puts together a hur

Rather than take that chance, she pro
crastinates, subconsciously wanting to be

ried report far less effective than some
of his rough drafts and hands it in, with
apologies for having been so busy he's
not had time to do much editing.
Wanda has had to move to another

community with her husband and has
taken a secretarial job for a corporate
lawyer who is drafting a complicated
lease for a high-rise office complex. Wan
da has heard that her employer has put
together some rather shady deals, and
she's being extremely cautious about the
research he's assigned her and the legal
terms being used in the papers to com

plete the deal.

fired.

Karen is afraid that because she is

more successlul than her husband during
this bad period in his life, she will
damage his ego even more than it's al
ready been hurt. In an effort to preserve
her husband's self-confidence, she pro
crastinates long enough to avoid making

The first step to overcome and banish
this demoralizing trait is to determine
what fear is keeping you from making
decisions and taking action. When you
analyze what makes you a procrcistinator,
the answer may be so unfounded and so
unrealistic that you'll feel foolish. But the
foolish feeling will only last a moment—
you'll then feel powerful, for you'U be
in charge once again, not your fears.
Ihitting off until tomorrow what should
have been done yesterday can mean that
one ofthese days is going to become none
of these days. So if yesterday is riding
on today's back, it's time to shrug it off
so you can handle today what today re
quires you to handle. Then when tomor
row comes you'll know that yesterday is
where it belongs—behind you and not

on top of you. ^
Vivian Buchan,^«quent contributor to
The Toastmaster,

to some kind offear. Fear offailure? Fear

has published more than
400 articles in 75pub
lications. A resident of
Iowa City, she is afor
merfaculty member of
the University of Iowa, where she taught ex

of success? Fear of ridicule? Fear of dis

pository writing, public speaking and literature.

a decision.

The reason you procrastinate may
have nothing to do with fears of these
kinds, but your indecisiveness is related
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Harvest
the Pearls

in the Sea of Print
YOU CAN MAKE TIME TO READ,
IF YOU ARE SELECTIVE.

by Fred DeArmond

The proliferation ofliterature in
throw up their hands in despair.

decided to cut down to one edition of

"I just don't have the time to read,"

my favorite paper, which takes me 30

they say.
Faced with this dilemma, many ex
ecutives have taken rapid reading
courses. Without doubt this discipline
is of some aid, but the importance of

minutes daily and one hour on Sun
day—four hours a week against 15

Having made your initial selection,
you may find an article or a book worth
reading in its entirety, or you may
decide after sampling to skip and skim
through it. This does not necessarily
imply a superficial treatment. Many

formerly.

factual articles and books can be read

all fields is so immense that some

newspaper reading was habit,'' he said,
"duplication, threshing old straw. I

stepping up one's reading rate from say
300 words per minute to 500 to 600
words, has been greatly overestimated.
Even though it may be accomplished
without any loss in immediate compre
hension, what is the loss in retention

as the reading rate is speeded up?
By middle age a person has establish
ed a certain level of attention capacity,
and when he crowds it his intensity of

"Three ofthe 10 hours I saved from

newspapers I then gave to careful read
ing oftwo news reviews. The weeklies,
I found, sifted out the news grist after
the dust had settled. There is more fin

ality about them. And they are remark
ably up-to-date."
In reading a magazine, consider the
table of contents in the front only for
its reference value. Leaf through the

magazine slowly, reading the headlines
and subheads and exposing yourselfto

concentration is bound to suffer.

the illustrative matter. Then read in full

A good reader is not necessarily a fast
reader, any more than a good talker is a
fast talker. More important than rapid
reading are three other factors:
1. Selective reading
2. Critical reading
3. Retentive reading

those articles and features that attract

Be Choosy
Selecting what to read is akin to
choosing what to do in a day's work. In
reading as well as action, one has to es
tablish priorities.
The commonest waste in reading is
an over-attention to newspapers. A
ScJes executive friend says he had fallen
into the habit of reading various edi
tions of a morning and an afternoon
paper in his home city, plus a New
York Daily—spending a total of 15 hours
a week altogether.
"I discovered that much of this
14 THE TOASTMASTER / AUGUST 1985

you.

The best ofthe matter first printed in

periodicals eventually finds its way in
to books and booklets. There is no sub

stitute for books. You get suggestions
as to choice through reading reviews,
through advertising and from the con
versation of friends. Don't neglect the
classics, which have stood the test of
time.

If you,like a lot ofothers, feel a guilt
complex over missing some ofthe essen
tial magazines and books because of
time pressure, here's another way to

profitably in part. Some authors have a
way of putting all their meat into five
or six chapters, while the rest of the
book is largely dressing or elaboration.
When you reach the vapory portion
start skimming. Be guided by heads
and subheads. Scan the opening sen
tences in paragraphs, and maybe the
last ones. Look for capitalized words,
quotations, interrogation and exclama
tion marks. Pause at tables, charts,
italicized words, bold-face or indented

matter, and see if your attention is
speared. If the article or chapter ends
with a summary, read it line by line and
if you see some point of special em
phasis, go back to the original text
paragraphs.

Read to Weigh and Consider
Read with an open yet critical mind.
The two need not be contradictory.
Give the author a fair hearing, but
don't surrender yourjudgment to him
and don't accept without confirmation
anything which conflicts with yourjudg
ment and experience. In that case talk
back to the author. But as Professor

work more ofthem in. Make two hours

Mortimer Adler advises, "Be able to

extra reading time a week by trimming
your TV watching time. Find a way to
isolate yourselffrom the family during
evenings and weekends long enough to
satisfy this need.

say with reasonable certainty, T under
stand' before you say, T agree or dis
agree, or I suspend judgment.'"
To start, you will wish to know who
the author is, and with what authority

he speaks. Ifhe has some bias or predi
lection, you will want to take this into
account in assessing his writing.
The fact that a writer is connected,for
instance, with some particular medium
of training or promotion is bound to
affect his judgment somewhat, even if
he leans backwards in the effort to be

judicial. If he has a notoriously radical
background, you may discount heavily
his ideological observations.
Read for a purpose. Constantly keep
before your mind's eye these questions:
What does this mean to me? Does this

from newspapers and magazines. Prob
ably the simplest scheme for storage is

tervals, make the clippings and file
them. It will also greatly facilitate
future reference if you have underscored
or bracketed the more pertinent sen
tences and paragraphs as you read

a series of correspondence folders or

them.

heavy envelopes into which you can file
clippings, thin booklets, releases, let

Cross-filing by means of slips with
the proper identification, to be filed
under the topical numbers, will facili
tate later research. If you should be
hunting for a clipping and fail to find
it under, say ''Chrysler Motors,'' you
may locate it in"Sales Conventions.''
Here is a final suggestion for mining
the treasures ofthe printed word. Tab
ulate your book and periodical reading,
by classification and time, for two
typical weeks. Based on what the tab
is, budget your general and business
reading, allowing for not less than one

outstanding, and to which you may like
ly refer.
Finally, there are clippings to be made

ters and similar communications for fu

ture references. A number system has
advantages over an alphabetical index.
Start with a list ofnumbered topics that
cover your major interest, such as Mar
ket Research Data, Sales Training,

bear on some problem of mine? How
can I adapt this thought to myself and
my job?
Whatever you read will have to be
processed in your own mental mill, re
fined for your particular use. Few ar

Anecdotes, etc.

ticles or books will be made to order for

in which such items are to be found.

you. Don't expect to find a magazine
that you will literally read from cover
to cover. The very word "magazine"
implies a stock selected and edited to
fit a certain range of interest.

Then, you or an assistant can go through
your throw-away reading matter at in

As you read the newspaper and other
periodicals not to be retained, mark
and number appropriately for file clas
sification the items you wish to clip.
Note at the top of the cover the pages

book a month. i|i
Reprintedfrom a past issue o/The Toastmaster.

Nail Down What You Read

I'm not advising anyone to remem
ber all he or she reads. But it is pos
sible to fasten impressions in your mind
and to devise plans for going back to
pick up something factual that you may
wish to have later.

With books that you own, the most
practical way is to underscore or make
marginal brackets, preferably in red
pencil. "Having to read a book in a
library is a misfortune," says Jacques
Barzun ofColumbia University—and
he is so right.
The good reader of borrowed books
makes small pencil checks in the mar
gin opposite passages he wishes especial
ly to nail down. After the book is finish
ed, he goes back and makes notes in a
notebook. Then the marks can be neady
erased.

A good way to anchor a book in your
mind after it has been read is to restate

to yourself the substance of the theme
and what it means to you. Think ofhow
you would answer these questions:
What general conclusion does the
author arrive at? With what points do
you particularly agree or disagree?
Some magazines you may want to
keep and file. If so, note on the front
cover the articles that especially interest
you—for ready reference. Or you may
have one or two of your favorite maga
zines indexed after you read each issue.

Your Reading Can Net
Toastmasters Honors
What do you do when you finish reading a book? Do you put it back
on the shelf without further thought? Or do you think about what you've
read, discuss it with others and use your new knowledge in your daily life?
If you're not doing the latter, you're not getting maximum benefit from

your reading. That's why Toastmasters International offers a special
Reading Program. By participating in the Reading Program, you'll learn
to think about the books you read and share your thoughts with others. And
you'll receive recognition for your efforts.

How the Program Works
First, discuss your participation with your club's educational vice president
and order the Reading Program brochure(126)from World Headquarters.
The brochure contains full details and completion forms for the program.
Next, select an area of interest, such as history, literature, philosophy,
humor, science, etc. Then read three books in that area and present a talk
on each one. The talk should be no longer than 10 minutes.

You may treat the material any way you like. You could discuss the book's
theme, your thoughts on the author's views, or your own ideas on the sub
ject. Or you may present a synopsis or book report. But each speech must
be based on your complete reading of the book. Your educational vice presi
dent will keep records of your speeches.

When you've completed three books and talks, your educational vice presi
dent will send a completion form to World Headquarters. You will then
receive an "Award for Informed Speaking." After completing six books and
talks, your educational vice president will send World Headquarters another
completion form, and you will receive an "Advanced Award for Informed
Speaking."

By participating in Toastmasters' Reading Program, you'll learn more
and so will your fellow club members!

Not a complete index ofcourse, but an
index ofthe articles and items that seem
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ILLUSTRATION BY GEOFFREY KRUEGER
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DEVIL
EACH OF US HAS A NEGATIVE, INNER
SABOTEUR WHICH WE CAN EXORCISE WITH
POSITIVITY AND PATIENCE.

by Joe Alexander

The scene is Anywhere,U.S.A.

i

Frank is on the platform going
for his Distinguished Toastmaster certificate. He is ready and he
knows it. The words, the pauses, the

Later that night Framk feels remorse
ful, even guilty, and wonders why he

says things like that to people. To him
self he says, "Why can't I just say
'thank you' and let it go at that?"

gestures are comingjust as planned. A
man nods in agreement. A woman
smiles and whispers to the person
beside her. Frank finishes. Clapping
hands fill the room with applause. The
sound ofapproval brings a warm flush
to his face.

Suddenly it's over. He steps down
from the platform tingling with excite
ment. Well-wishers crowd around him.

Now he's back in the world, back in the

pits with the people, caught up in the
informality of conversation that often
tells so much more about us than our

polished performance on the platform.
A friend grasps his hand and says,
"Frank, you were great. You did it."

V,
ul

Frank looks dovm at the floor, shuffles

one foot nervously and then discounts
himself: "Oh, I guess I got lucky.
Anyone could do it."
The well-wisher says nothing more
and drifts away into the crowd.
End of scene. Now let's look at the

I

dynamics ofthat last transaction. Frank
hasjust sent a message that his success
is dependent on luck, that he doesn't
really deserve it. He reflects a negative

The Inner Saboteur
The answer is that Frank has never

come to grips with his Inner Saboteur,
the negative voice composed of child
hood experiences and attitudes which
stick with many of us long after we've
become adults. If you've ever said to
yourself, "Why did I say that?" or
"Why did I do that?" and had bad feel
ings about what you'd said or done,
chances are your Inner Saboteur had
overruled your good sense.
When some people's semantics and

syntax backfire, they avoid responsibil
ity for themselves by laughing and say
ing, "The Devil made me do it." I
don't know about you but I know about
me. The Devil doesn't make me do

anything. I make me do it.
Reprogramming is the process of giv
ing up the negative aspects ofchildhood
programming and adopting the positive
concepts of adult programming. It is
similar to removing old programming
from a computer and replacing it with
new software. Once this is done it is

attitude about his competence and a

possible to be proactive rather than re

lack of confidence in himself.

active, to be autonomous rather than to

And his friend? He has gone away
with a feeling of hurt. He wanted to
deliver a sincere message of support

be the victim of the Inner Saboteur.

and felt it turned aside.

The Inner Saboteur is a tough, stub
born enemy, always lying in wait, al
ways ready to fill our minds with neTHE TOASTMASTER / AUGUST 1985
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gative thoughts, echoes of our child
hood programming.Jerry Gillies, author
of the best-selling Money Love and a
very successful speaker, says ofthis ne
gative voice,"I call mine Stanley." He
suggests Stanley can only be removed
by lobotomy.
A lobotomy may seem like the only
answer, but reprogramming is less
drastic than brain surgery, less expen
sive and less painful. With the"Four A''

way of reprogramming you can make
your future brighter than your pastjust
as many others have done.
Before we examine the'
'Four A" re

programming method, it is important
to look at some of the weapons in the
Inner Saboteur's armory that are used
to promote self-sabotage in personal
relationships.

Fogging
Fogging is an avoidance of respon
sibility. It reflects ambivalence, uncer
tainty and confusion. Foggers destroy
the impression they hope to make. They
also fail to get desired results from their
respondents. Some examples:
Saying,"You know...""Get what
I mean?'' or"Got it?"Then they rush
on to their next point, giving no chance
for response. Some respondents will
simply turn offor walk away; others may
be angry or irritated by this tactic.

A good way to start an argument is to
say,"Right?" or "You've got to agree
I'm right about that." This is a man
euver non-thinking bosses often use as
an exercise of power. It indicates"My
mind is closed and if you don't agree
with me, you're in trouble." It also
stifles upward communication and gen
erates much resentment.

Nonspecificity is another form offog
ging. A timid executive says to his aide,
''Do you think you might be able to get
this report to me by Friday afternoon?"
The aide says,"Yes," which means''I
might be able to." There is no agree
ment, only an implication. The aide
can only guess what is wanted. The
specific message, calling for agreement,
is, "I want this report by 5 p.m. Fri
day."
The cure for fogging is ownership of
responsibility for the effectiveness of
your communication and stating speci
fically what you want or expect from
your listener.

Rattling
Rattling is not a word that can be de
fined diplomatically. Rattlers talk too
much,to camouflage feelings ofinade
quacy. People who overdo it are shunted
18
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aside as bores. It can affect any of us
though, when we are confused, when we
don't know what to say or when we
don't know when to stop talking.
A new salesman talked on and on

while putting papers back in his brief
case, after he'd made his first big life in
surance sale. Without thinking, he said
to his new client, "Guess you don't
think much of(a political candidate).''
The client froze, said, "You know,

you'd better leave those papers with
me. I want to think this over." Later
the deal was cancelled.

That's how the salesman learned the

rule ofsales veterans:"When you close
the deal, shut up and shove off."
Physical signs which might warn you
that you're rattling are a strong feeling
of excitement, feeling somewhat breath
less or an increased heart rate. Mental

signs are wanting to rush on or not
wanting to wait for a response.
The cure is the same device you use to
improve your performance on the plat
form: stop/think. On the platform you
pause, you scan your audience for signs
of receptivity. You learn to think while
you do that.
In personal conversation, stop/think
also. Hold your open hand up and quiet
ly say, "Give me a moment to think
about that." You will be perceived as
a thoughtful person and your listener
will feel recognized, something all of
us yearn for.

Barking
Barkers sound like Marine drill ser

geants. They use the booming voice of
authority in an effort to command re
sults. They don't understand that a
heavy, demanding voice and authorita
rian gestures trigger the fearful child in
many people. The result wUl often be re
sentment or rebellion, even in the mili
tary.

If you have any questions about the
negative effects of barking, check a
barker's vocal tone for two weeks. Watch

the facial expressions and the body lan
guage ofa person being barked at. Lis
ten to his/her words in response. Decide
for yourselfifthe barker is really getting
his/her message across.
Barking tends to be more a male than
a female trait, partly because of physical
structure and voctJ chords. Sometimes

it is an unconscious acting out of the
way Father communicated. Sometimes,
like the drill sergeant, it is a deliberately
adopted communication style. Barkers
rarely get any feedback from their lis
teners so they don't know if their style

is effective.
Once a barker has decided that his

communication style may be self-defeat
ing, he can usually learn to soften his
voice. He may need help from a com
munications course or a voice coach,
however.

Accusing
Being accused is a common childhood
experience. Children constantly hear,
"You should. . .","You ought to..."
or"Why didn't you...?". Some chil
dren start treating other children the
same way because they believe their
parents' behavior is the right behavior
and continue their accusing habit into
adulthood.

To use an attacking, accusatory style
is deadly to good relationships. Often
the accuser emphasizes his point with a
jabbing forefmger. This may be an effec
tive gesture when speaking from the plat
form, but in one-on-one communica
tions it can be very disturbing to a re
spondent.
You might want to check yourselfon
this. Do you regularly start sentences
that will put your listener on the defen
sive?

Instead of saying, "You should
have. . .", try saying "You might
have..." or''Another way to do that
might be...". Your goal is the same but
a suggestion is always more welcome
than a harsh demand. Also learn to use

open palm gestures—they are a sign of
peace.

Defending
To defend ourselves is a natural in

stinct. Among adults, however, defensiveness must be tempered by reason
and reality. When it is habitual it can
be read as a signal of insecurity, of a
closed mind or, among the middle-aged,
a sign of being over-the-hill. In work
shops it is common to hear employees
complain,"He doesn't listen to any
thing. All he does is tell me why it can't
be done."

Defenders typically preface their state
ment with, "Yes, but," "Now on the
other hand,'' and ''Let me be the Devil's

advocate.'' Defending leads to wasted
time and energy. It can also lead to ex
asperation and arguments. It is a non
productive communication style.
People who adopt such communica
tion tactics find it difficult to believe

they are defending themselves. Bob
and Mary Goulding are co-founders
and co-directors ofthe Western Institute

for Group sind Family Therapy. They've
taught new communication patterns to

several thousand psychotherapists in the
U.S. and abroad. A tape recorder runs
constantly during the training sessions.
When trainees are called on a defensive

statement, they look surprised and say,
"Why, I didn't say that."
Bob or Mary simply rewind the re
corder and replay the conversation.
Usually, the trainee says, "Wow. I
didn't realize that." It can be shocking
to listen to your defensiveness, or any

other self-sabotaging communicative
techniques, being played back to you.
It can also be a great stimulus for im
provement.

If there is any way you can tape a
meeting (with the other participants'
knowledge and consent), it could be
beneficial to everyone involved. A
group of managers who did this in an
all-day meeting were astonished to find
out that one halfof their time had been

wasted in word games people play.

These are not all ofthe ways in which
people sabotage themselves in conver
sation, but these few examples may get
you to think about your communica
tions style and that ofothers. The more
you know about the dynamics ofhuman

• When it is necessary to criticize I
do it without attacking the character of
another.
( )
• I'm aware of my vocal tones and
their impact on others.
( )
•I calmly assert my needs without
being aggressive or overbearing.( )
• My body language is consistent
with my message.
( )
• I am sensitive to the body lan
guage, vocal tones and words of my lis
tener.
( )
•When they are not consistent with
his/her message I ask for clarifica
tion.
( )
• I am poised and confident when
talking with strangers or in groups and
meetings.
( )

Awareness

Awareness is the process ofseparating
perception from reality. In communica
tion it calls for openness to feedback
from people. Non-awareness is an avoid
ance of reality and self-responsibility.

Positive thinking as an activity is
much easier said than done. It is easier

for the mind to stay in a negative rut
than to strike out on a positive path.
However,the direction ofthe mind can

be changed through the power of imagi
nation and visual imagery. This is a
technique top athletes have used for
years. Couple imagination with the use
of positive situational affirmations and
you will be on your way to more success

ALLOW YOU TO
RE-PROGRAM

approves my plan and congratulates

Imagination
AND IMAGERY

YOURSELE.

untO I have answered all his doubts. He
me."

Develop a champion's attitudes and
you will become a champion, when you
translate your positive thinking into
positive action.

get the results you desire from your per

of our minds. That is why awareness is
the first step in the"Four A"method of
constructive change; Awareness, Antdysis, Attitude, Action.

Attitude

Here's how you do it. Picture yourself
in the boss' office, an excellent report
in hand, detailing a new operation pro
posal. Say to yourself,"I am confident.
I am clearly and specifically stating my
point. He asks questions and I give good
answers. I ask for feedback as I go along

sonal communications.

Self-sabotage is motivated by the In

me as an adult."

ful communications.

communications the easier it will be to

ner Saboteur at the subconscious level

is possible to make a sensible decision:
''I don't have to communicate this way
anymore out of habit. I can communi
cate the way that is most effective for

•Another way in which I sometimes
sabotage my communication efforts is
(provide your own answer here). ( )
These ratings will help you spot habits
or situations which can lead you into
saying or doing things not in harmony
with your intent. If you have a trusted
friend or mentor you might want to
check your ratings with him or her.

Analysis

Action

Positive action is appropriate action.
Toastmasters offers a step-by-step pro
gressive training plan for the amateur
speaker to move to professional status.
You can develop such a plan for yourself
to become a pro in personal communica
tions. The key to success in both courses
ofaction is practice, practice, practice.
Once you've decided the Devil doesn't
make you say or do anything, you will
have your Inner Saboteur on the run.
Competence in interpersonal commu
nications will reward you with many
positive payoffs in your career, family

•I know when to keep quiet and lis
ten.
( )
• I invite feedback from my lis

Warning: This does not mean psycho
analytic self-searching. It is simply
a method of tracking your negative
thoughts, feelings and habits back to
childhood programming. Anger,irrita
tion, hurt, embarrassment, low selfesteem and other negative responses
are habits formed in childhood. Many
people have difficulty accepting this as
a reality.
In workshops it is common to hear
people report they have the same feel
ing tsJking to their boss as they did to an
authoritarian father, even though the
boss is not a threatening person. With
some reflection you may be able to con
nect current negative feelings and
thoughts with a number of your child
hood experiences.
Once the origin of non-productive

author of Dare to
Change: How to Program Yourselffor
Success published by New American Library,
1984, flnif Pathway to Successful Living,

tener.

communications habits is discovered it

a Success Motivation Cassette.

The willingness to realistically evaluate
your communications style and the will
ingness to improve it provide the motiva
tion for change.
The simple self-rating scale which fol
lows can help you identify areas in which
you would like to make improvements.
It is not scientific and it is not meant

to prove anything. You can use it as a
guide in your program of self-better
ment. Rate yourself0(low)to 10(high):

•I state what I have to say clearly and
specifically.
( )
•I hear what I am saying clearly and
specifically.
( )

( )

life and friendships. ^
Joe Alexander has
two degrees in commu
nications and is an in

dependent researcher,
teacher and writer in

the field of successful
human behavior. He is
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LETTERS

(Continuedfrom Page 4)

Kudos
Let me commend you on an excellent
publication which is superior in quality
and reVevanf articles. In the June 1985
issue, an excellent cover story,''Curtain
Call for Slide Shows" by Dorothy Small.
Dynamite article with excellent graphics.
In the May 1985 issue, again an excellent
article, "Your World Headquarters,"
which clearly discusses and explains
how interdependent and important each
respective department is at Toastmasters' World Headquarters.
I respectively and strongly disagree
with Walter Golman's comments in the

June 1985 "Letters" on "A Call for
Timers.'' The role of timers is the most

important function ofany Toastmasters
meeting. Moreover, if done properly,
the timer can enjoy the meeting as well.
In our club, when I was serving as Ad
ministrative Vice President I took the

initiative and pocket expense to pur
chase a new stopwatch.
Again, keep up the top quality of the
magazine.

mentation as a means ofcreating knowl
edge since the time of the ancients of
Greece. The first recorded writings that
we have available to us concerning this

Washington, D.C.
This is to let you know how much I
appreciate the column "The Good of
Order.'' It will give all of us an under
standing of parliamentary law and hope
fully the benefits we derive when we use
parliamentary law in our business meet

ings.

notion are found in the works of Her-

magoras of Temnos. Subsequently,

the word about Toastmasters.

Aristotle wrote of stasis as a condition
ticular direction.

Fundamentally, stasis (plural—stases)
can be described as stopping places in a
two-party discussion where the two par
ties realize they are no longer in agree
ment over an issue. At that point, the
two parties become arguers. The dyna
mics of stasis become apparent here be
cause the two arguers must search for
the real point of disagreement before
they can attend to the overall issue be
ing argued.
Viewed from an argumentation per
spective, stases are not frozen concepts
but rather tools by which human com
municators can locate and agree upon
the true f)oint in dispute—a fundamental
aspect if argumentation is truly a means
to create knowledge.
William R. Derr
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Toastmasters Club, Australia, has an

ongoing problem with speakers who,al
though given one month's warning that
they are to make a speech at a given
meeting, fail to make the speech, and
worse, fail to advise the educational vice
president in enough time to enable a
substitution to be made.

Explanations of the problems this
creates(insofar as wasting meeting time
and preventing motivated members firom
using the time to progress more rapidly
through their manual) and pleas to be
more courteous and considerate of fel
low members fell on deaf ears. An ex

I read with quizzical interest Mr.
Limaye's article "Magnify the Gram
marian's Role." I say quizzical, be
cause Mr. Limaye seems to be confused
as to the role of the Grammarian as of

ficially set forth in the Toastmasters
Management Handbook, page 38.
I am convinced that Limaye has mis
takenly identified the Wordmaster as
the Grammarian, and apparently does

San Marcos Toastmasters Club

and a Grammaricin whose functions are

Escondido, California

clearly set forth in the Handbook as
pointed out above.
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Problem: speakers not using time
allocated to them at meetings. Mackay

Tucson, Arizona

not know that Toastmasters Interna

stasis stems from its use and meaning in
the field of argumentation, I disagree
with his view that stasis suggests some
thing that is "frozen."
The notion of argumentative stasis
has been present in the study of argu

An Effective Ultimatum

Foothills Toastmasters Club

tional recognizes both a Wordmaster

The June 1985 issue of The Toastmaster included Mohan Limaye's article
''Magnify the Grammarian's Role." I
support Limaye's general thrust but I
am surprised at one statement in his
piece: "In a speech event, words act in
motion, not frozen in stasis."
If Limaye is using stasis to suggest a
condition of stability that leads to inac
tivity then I agree. However,ifhis use of

Stephen A. Lucich
Atwater Dynamics
Atwater, California

that halts discursive movement in a par

Jacqueline Marazzi

Further Magnification

used magazines should be presented to
schools,libraries or any educational or
ganization. I felt that this could be pass
ed on to others in hopes of spreading

Marshall Lewis, CTM
Federal Center S. W. Club

zine should never be discarded. Your

I recommend that his club commence

using the services of both ofthese useful
helpers, and I think he will find there is
ample flexibility in their traditional and
official functions to accomplish all that
his article suggests—and more! Sorry
Mr. Limaye—I see no need for addition
al action by Toastmasters International.
Hubert L. Belisle

Choctaw, Oklahoma

Pass It On
During a recent meeting, Toastmaster
Joe Ashworth expressed a very worthi while idea. The wealth of information

I contained in The Toastmaster maga

ecutive decision to automatically drop a
delinquent speaker to the bottom ofthe
list produced no perceptible improve
ment.

Then finally a break-through! A new
Toastmaster, conducting her first meet
ing as Toastmaster, carried out the usual
last-minute phone check of speakers to
ensure her program would run smooth
ly—only to be told by one scheduled
speaker that he would not be giving his
speech. He had not had time to prepare.
So she gave him the ultimatum:"You
have five minutes and I don't care if you
recite a poem, read something from the
newspaper orjust telljokes. If you don't
use the time I will announce your speech,
Eind we wiU have five minutes ofsilence."

He made his speech. It was a number
four in the C&L manual, and his best
ever. He felt really high with his un
qualified success, and the Toastmaster
for the meeting ran a superbly efficient
program.

New Toastmasters bring bright, new
ideas into the organization, and I wanted
to share this gem of an idea with any
Toastmasters clubs who may be experi
encing the same problem.
Phoebe Carter

Mackay Toastmasters Club
Queensland, Australia

F. Don Goddard, DTM
West Covina

1. Lydia D. Boyd, DTM
Dominguez Hills, CA

Your 1985-86
District
Governors
2. Robert Cochran, ATM
Seattle, WA

r*

3. Fred Padgett
Phoenix, AZ

4. William Woolfolk, Jr., ATM
Mountain View, CA

5. John SUrk, DTM
La Mesa, CA

6. Ken Nelson, DTM
Roseville, MN

7. Marty Boesen, ATM
Portland, OR

'id'

M

8. Gary White, ATM
Webster Groves, MO

9. Juanita Hamilton, DTM
Kennewick, WA

10. Victoria M. Boros, DTM
Brooklyn, OH

11. Uo Kanter, DTM
Evansville, IN

13. Shirley A. ZIrkle
Port Vue, PA

fSB>

14. R. F. Roberson, DTM
Columbus, GA

15. Julia Ward, ATM
Ogden, UT

16. Julie C. Peter, DTM
Oklahoma City, OK

17. Lois Thacker, ATM
Billings, MT

18. Richard I. Kolchin, ATM
Aberdeen, MD
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19. Bob Davis, DTM
Ames, lA

20. Greg Pribula
Thief River Fails, MN

21. Carlos C. Martins, ATM
Victoria, B.C., Can

22. F. Duane Roberts, DTM
Baldwin City, KS

23. Louise Perkins, DTM
Ei Paso, TX

26. Ralph Reiser
Colorado Springs, CO

28. Don A. Clausing, DTM
Syivania, OH

29. Bill Nicholls, DTM
Panama City, FL

...

iL.ij
24. Henry Oster, ATM
Lincoln, NE

25. Bob Lanz, ATM
Garland, TX

m
m

\i

30. Jerry Boehm, DTM
McHenry, IL

31. Richard A. Skinner, ATM
Miiford, MA

32. Norm Anderson, ATM

33. Dave Baker, DTM

Oiympia, WA

Fresno, CA

35. Frances Weaver, DTM
Racine, Wi

/•H.

m

m

36. Doris Anne Martin, DTM
Washington, D.C.

m
37. Mary Cele Bain, DTM
Charlotte, NC

38. Richard Edward Nasuti, DTM
Mount Holly, NJ

39. Renate Daniels, DTM
Carson City, NV

40. Phil Buehrer, DTM

Columbus, OH,

CM

m
41. Gen Fish, DTM
Brookings, SO
22

42. Helgi Goodman, DTM
Regina, Sask., Can
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43. Paula Pederson, ATM
Germantown, TN

44. Bill Eaton, DTM
San Angeio, TX

y
45. Blair Austin-Bradley, DTM
Montpeiier, VT

m.

A

>V
46. Lee Abramson, DTM
Edison, NJ

47. Clara Gelfand, DTM

48. Donna Brock, ATM
Huntsville, AL

49. George Trist, ATM

Hollywood, FL

53. Terry D Pyie, ATM
Glastonbury, CT

54. Eklon Heitzman, DTM
Peoria, IL

56. David J. Abel, DTM
Austin, TX

57. Hank Zwetsloot, ATM
Napa, OA

irw

Kallua, HI

52. Janice Hutcherson, DTM
Glendale, OA

58. Linda L. Sutton, DTM

Rock Hill, SO

V

r
60. Ragtibir Dhillon, DTM
Scarbonough, Ont, Can

61. Barry J. Finlay
Orleans, Ont., Can

62. Bill Anderson, ATM
Kalamazoo, Ml

63. Earline Kelso, ATM

64. Lenna Glade, DTM

Smyrna, TN

Winnipeg, Man., Can

66. Eugene A. Periman, ATM
Christiansburg, VA

68. Elayne Shelton Hyatt

69. Dianne Riddell, DTM
Queensland. Aust

-?

65. Kenneth H. Hull, DTM

Binghamton, NY

Addis. LA

70. John Fairman, DTM

Milperra, N.S.W., Aust

-■ V

yl'

JEa-. ^

71. Mary Dwan

Rathfarnham, Dublin. Ireland

72. David W. Gore, DTM

Havelock North, New Zealand

73. Andrew Bolotin, DTM
Clayton, Aust

74. Ian Grobbelaar

Wilropar, South Africa

75P. Ferdinand Y. Maranon

Davao City, Philippines
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SALUTE THE ACHIEVERS
-c

't

1

iiiJ
1917

1984

1978

1977

1976

1980

1844

1840

1843

1842

Honor club members' achievement with distinctive awards. Each of these new Toast-

masters awards is unique and offers recognition with quiet grace and elegance. Perfed
for saluting—and inspiring—excellence in communication.
INTERNATIONAL CUP COLLECTION

Following the line of awards presented to
the International Speech Contest winners.
Perfect for District Contests. Goldtone figure
and cup on a walnut base.

1977 - A uniquely dimensional design in
walnut and goldtone finish provides an af
fordable way to recognize your speakers
or contest winners. 7" x 9" (Engraving

plate 5" X 2") $16.00

1980
1981

nV2"
14"

$32.00
$25.00

1978 - Large Tl emblem in goldtone finish

1982

12'/!"

$16.00

mounted on beveled

1983

10"

$11.00

walnut panel.

Engraving plate Incorporates modern Tl
speaker figure in color. Perfert contest
recognition award. 7y4"x11" $17.00

GOLDEN Tl FIGURE

The beautiful Tl figure and logo on a hand
some walnut base makes this the perfea
recognition for Area and Divisional Speech

FOR THE DESK TOP AND BOOKSHELF

Contests.

goldtone speaker figures (respectively) on

1984
1985
1986

12"
lOVz"
9V4"

$23.00
$22.00
$21.00

1987

12"

$18.00

1988

lOVz"

$17.00

1989

9V4"

$16.00

1840 - The Bull Thrower, a unique trophy
for speaking events, especially for Tall
Tales. Goldtone figure, walnut base.
6V2"

1976 - A handsome plaque with modern
Tl speaker figure. Large engraving plate al
lows space for recognition of dignitaries or
$18.00

1
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 104OO. Santa Ana,CA 92711
Club No._

.District.

Name

City
State/Prov._

-Zip

1844

1978

1811

1980

1812

1981

1813

1982

1841

1983

1842

1984

.1843

1985

1844

1986

$8.00

Other Sizes:

SPEAKER RECOGNITION

contest winners. 7" x IO'/j"

1842, 1843, 1844 - Male, female and Tl

1917 -Stunning goldtone medallion award
with Tl logo. 6" $7.00

The modern Tl speaker figure stands in
goldtone backdropped by a striking walnut
triangle with a goldtone Tl logo. Walnut
base. A uniquely contemporary award.

I

Address.

walnut bases. Each 7" $8.00

GEOMETRIC BEAUTY

See the /985-86 Supply Catalog for a specia
four<olor insert Introducing these and othe,
elegant awards In Toastmasters'line of tro
phies and plaques. Engraving Is 20 cents pe
letter (allow 3 weeks).

1811

12"

$16.00

1812
1813

I3V2"
16"

$19.00
$24.00

.1917

1987

.1976

1988

.1977

1989

Add 20% for packing and shipping. Ca

1841 - Goldtone ear of corn Is perfea for

lifornia residents add 6% sales tax.

those humorous award occasions. On
walnut base. 6" $8.00

Total amount enclosed S

DidSnow Wfiiie

Stick with Prince Cfuirmin^?
COMMITMENT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE A DIRTY
WORD—IT CAN BE FULFILLING AND REWARDING.

by Barbara Ellis

Ifthere's one

In short, commit

word that a-

ment—with its close ties

rouses dread

to terms like duty, re
sponsibility, obligation
—often is regarded as a
burden, and an oner

among felons, mental
patients or many of us
ordinary people, it's
commitment.
This dark-brown term

ous, irksome bit ofcon

tracted drudgery.
In many parts of the

generally has negative
overtones and under

world when one makes

tones. It implies a loss of

a bed, one lies in it or

freedom, of getting

else. There's no luxury
ofsecond thoughts, a sec

stuck with a bad bar

gain or some terrible
finality. Indeed, one
sea-burial prayer says:
"We commit this body
to the deep." Ever no
tice that people never do
crimes, they commit

ond chance or even a sec

Pn

ond marriage. Society
exacts an enormous

emotional, financial

and spiritual price for
people who break com
mitments in those cul

them?

tures. It's hazardous to

Sticking to something
or someone is rarely
portrayed as fun or a
daily joy. Presumably,
it's a heavy undertak
ing, hardly suitable for

•frw

divorce, to quit ajob, to
move or to change reli
gious groups.
Yet from the United

States' founding at
Jamestown in 1607 to
the present, Americans

those under 18 who are

supposed to be sowing
wild oats before under

have had an entire con
tinent in which to be

taking that gravest state
of life: Settling Down.

footloose while seeking
their fortunes. They

Parents are well fa

were not—as in other
lands—frozen forever to

miliar with the young
ster who negotiates an
advance on an allowance for gas or a session at the local
video-game parlor, but who fulfills the bargain with footdragging, teeth-gritting half-heartedness.

To many beyond 21, commitments were made to get

their fathers' footsteps.
The U.S. is a nation ofjob-jumpers. People can join the
Navy(or IBM)and see the world. Or run away with a rock
band. Work a gold claim (still) in Alaska. Go broke yester
day in real estate and tomorrow start a pizza parlor. Nothing

something that at the time ofagreement was much desired: a
bank loan, marriage, a business contract, travel with the
Marines, apprenticeships and the like.

Legends Escape Commitment
Even the central figures of the world's favorite legends

is set in concrete.
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have eluded commitments and lived

happily ever after: the Prodigal Son,
Sinbad, Cinderella and more. All es

caped a lifetime of boring, hard and
unceasing daily chores—cleaning
barns, bringing up kids and tending
whatever—and found fame, fortune
and fun.

How long, for example, did Sir Gala
had stay with a job that stifled his
talents? Could Prince Charming have
stuck with Snow White after the male

menopause? Can you imagine Robin
Hood paying off a 30-year mortgage

m

loan on just one spot in Sherwood
Forest?

Interestingly, there is one such fic
tional character—Peer Gynt—who also
roared down the road of perpetual free
dom,fending off commitments left and
right, but he did not live happily ever
after. That's probably why he's not so
popular as other vagabonds.

This Norwegian ne'er-do-well wore
no man's collar(nor woman's either)
as he plundered the Kingdom of Trolls,
Morocco, Egypt and other faraway
places with strange-sounding names.
"Life means passing safe and dry-shod
down the rushing stream of time,'' he
quipped while rushing along.
Gynt's adventures could have packed

V

Commitments Are the Get-up-and-Go

Underpinnings of a Mission in Life.

Loss and Worth
Ancient writers tell us we often need

seen in the work place. One friend at
tributes his pleasure in a new job to be
ing unemployed for several months—
an incredible blow to his ego after he
quit a career because of boredom. "I

to lose something to find its worth.
Anyone who has ever had the pro
nouncement of cancer generally views
life far differendy than before. That may

"I hardly gave anything my all. How

able features playwright Henrik Ibsen

be when we learn that commitments

could I when it was always hello-good

wrote into this moral drama. The last

are not the prisons we fear.
The kind ofcommitment set out here

bye to everyone in a year or two?"
Food stamps, repossessed furniture

isn't based on the hard-sell commands

and cars, turned-offfriends and former

about obligations or the soft-sell ap
peals to ego, fortitude, loyalty, courage
or the sanctity of one's word.
Rather, this kind ofcommitment in

colleagues, and fear ultimately ofthings
never changing, all contributed to his
newly found ambitious attitude.

volves both the heart and soul. It rare

without ideas. And as for getting along
with colleagues: "When you're going
to be around until retirement, you tend

them in at the thrill-a-minute movie
houses were it not for the uncomfort

act shows the agonizing and realistic
price paid by this perpetual runner:
emptiness, loneliness and despair.
Now, there are lots of runners out
there who seem to be making total com
mitments to life's major agreements,

but just out of sight look for a moving
van with the motor running. They

hedge their bets, often with indifference
or honied words, just waiting for the
next hand to be dealt. They like adven
ture.

After all, you only go 'round once
and should grab eill the gusto in life, as
a beer company suggests. Television
commercials carry on radio's old role
of stoking people's dissatisfactions.
Trade the old in on something new,

better looking, smarter, more satisfy
ing, more fun.
It's true that some commitments are

based on false advertising. Or that at
titudes change. Or that economics mod

ifies a job. Or that we grow, as Gail
Sheehy points out in her best-selling
book Passages. When we reach this
point, it is often the beginning of wis
dom about the meaning of commitment.
26
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ly comes when we're young, but usual
ly after we've sampled the grass in the
other guy's yard, and we've already
sold our house.

Once again, loss helps develop an
appreciation oflife's offerings and our
own inner-workings. For instance,
writer Viktor Frankel's commitment to

survival in a Nazi death camp was bas
ed on his decision to die only for some
thing worthwhile; then, life's every
moment—even the most insignificant—
became precious to him.
Likewise, some couples who have
parted because of sickness, immature

judgment, economics or physical re
pulsion, have been known to reconcile
after the years have mellowed expecta
tions and real worth is found.

The same kind of found maturity is

was a career drifter," he admits now.

He's never sick, never late, never

to take down the bars," he notes.

Marriage & Relationships
A commitment to a marriage rela

tionship is not quite the same as that
to a career, because of its physical and
emotional nature—to say nothing of
extended family ties. Even outside mar

riage, good relationships run deep.
They're not always held in place out
of habit, religious rules, ethics, econo
mic or social necessities or because of

what the neighbors (or family) might
say.

Such relationships have many ele
ments: vulnerability, adaptation to

changes in physical looks and health,
acceptance of contrary viewpoints, in
timacy, being honest about money mat-

ters and—toughest of all—the willing
ness to let go, to allow distance.
Possessiveness is not the same thing

as love and often does destroy a rela
tionship because one partner lives off
the other's flesh, bones and soul. As

psychiatrist Frederick F. Flach puts it,
''Being committed can be experienced
as being trapped unless one has clari
fied in one's own mind how to enter

into a sharing relationship without
forfeiting a basic sense of individuali
ty." Commitment to this sort of rela
tionship is not a 50-50 proposition, but
more like 100-100.

turn into a challenge if you discover a
new department or take on a project

are prepared to honor that pledge.

short.

And ifthey do break a commitment,

much effort goes into it before they cut
their losses. Dr. Albert Schweitzer, for

If you want out of a marriage rela
tionship, try a marriage encounter
weekend before breaking up housekeep
ing. Ifa spouse refuses to go, understand
that fear underpins that reluctance, of
course. You need to explain that fears
and long-smoldering issues will be aired
fairly tind that constructive action usual
ly is the outcome.
4. If you're not sure whether you're
the Indianajones ofthejob or romance
departments, it takes only a few hours

Weigh
Consequences
Carefully Before
Committing.

Before you make a decision to break

1. Determine if you're dealing with a

with a legal pad (it offers more room
than other writing materials)and some
honesty to determine. Thoroughly list
pastjobs, past relationships and past ad

pledge. Is it the tigers that are getting

dresses. Start from the most recent si

to you or is it merely the gnats?
2. Extensively study the situation.

tuation and work back to childhood play

Weigh the consequences thoroughly.
Could you really live alone, for exam
ple? Could you really face being the
"new kid on the block" in a company
with all the expectations on you and all
the attendant anxieties ofproving your
self? What about changes in pension
and other benefits?

Many people seek career or marriage
counselors. Counselors point out new
avenues to explore or provide tools and
support to use them; our own resources
usually are limited. Seeking outside
help is no admission offailure nor does
it doom the commitment.

If major corporations hire outside
consultants to explore changes, we cer
tainly can do no less with our own lives.
At the extreme, we might go through a

trial separation or spend a vacation try
ing out a new job just to see if a break
up is the answer.
3. If you decide to counsel yourself,
put your "all" into the situation before

calling it quits. A dead-end job could

ment services—there are dozens in

every city.

If it's a relationship, seek out only
those who like short-term arrangements
too—there are thousands just waiting
7. If you break up ajob or family, rec

Tips to Help a Break

life-and-death commitment or a minor

Being honest with others will save
enormous amounts of creative energy
otherwise wasted on lying, creating ex
cuses and upsetting scenes, changing
addresses as well as facing revenge,
heartbreak and hatred. Wherejobs are
concerned, explore short-term contracts
or working with temporary employ

ognize you can't have your cake and eat

the consequences.

might help:

Be Honest

for you.

instance, did not step into another call
ing without much soul-searching about

a commitment, here are some tips that

ments.

with the elements of risk or fun.

Those who keep commitments of any
kind have no need for tips on making
decisions concerning them. They know
not to ever give their word unless they
They don't marry in haste to repent at
leisure; they look before they leap, in

in jeopardy when forced into commit

activities.

Ask yourself these questions: How did

each commitment start? How long did
each last? What was your official reason
for getting out of it? What was the real
reason? Such patterns are an eye-of)ener.
5. If you find you are a Peter Pan

in thejob or romance department, you
need to decide whether you want to

change. If you want to stop being a roll
ing stone, it will take far more than a
few New Years' resolutions to break

your patterns or to recognize that,
though you've constantly moved from
place to place, you've always taken

yourself with you. This may require
time-consuming, agonizing and expen
sive therapy plus the stamina and cour
age to counter a lifetime running habit.
6. If you don't want to change, get
honest with others wherejobs and rela

tionships are concerned. Stop conning
everyone, including yourself. There
are some people who by temperament
or by intellect are not meant to make
commitments, whose mental health is

it too. Stop moaning about being alone
on Thanksgiving. If you're a woman,
recognize that you might not have the
kids at Christmas, or that you might
not live in style. If you're a man, you

need to consider support payments and
the possibility that you may become an
outsider to the kids. There's a big price
to be paid for freedom.
A commitment ofany kind—to lose
weight, to take a class, to seek a spiritual
awakening, to end ajob or relationship

—needs to be based upon thoughtful
weighing ofthe consequences and one's
ability to fulfill it. Do not give your
word if you have niggling suspicions
you won't be able to keep it.
Commitments, overall, do get people
out of bed in the morning. They are
the get-up-and-go underpinnings of a
mission in life. If we are to be happy,
our commitments require a spirit ofde
dication, often re-dedication, daily
maintenance, and unconscious absorp
tion. When we reach that state ofthink

ing, it is then that a commitment is no
longer something we loathe and seek to
escape at every opportunity, but instead,
something we move toward with joy
and zest. ♦

Barbara Ellis, a
member ofOregon State
University Toastmasters Club, is an assis
tant professor ofjour
i^
nalism at Oregon State
University and afree
lance writer. Aformer
reporterfor Life magazine, she's the author
of How to Succeed and Still Like Your

self(R & R Newkirk)and How to Write
Themes/Term Papers (Barron's).
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HALL°'FAM£
Ronald Lee Mobley

DTAAs

ATM Silver

Bankoh 2074-49, Honolulu, HI

Lynn C. Brown
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have

received the Distinguished Toastmaster certificate,
Toastmasters International's highest recognition.

Aiken 1355-58, Aiken, SC

Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have
received the Able Toastmaster Silver certificate of
achievement.

John V. Stucko
Farm Bureau 2836-62, Lansing, MI

M. Katherine Roman

Barbara Harrison

Christian 4142-F, Garden Grove, GA

Donald B. Milne

Conoma 454-16, Oklahoma City, OK

Rete Jeannette Geller
Spacemasters 5045-F, Downey, GA

Marc D. Nagele
Osage 1585-16, Bartlesville, OK

Drew Tura

Richard Skinner

West Valley Orators 107-4, San Jose, GA

Speech Invaders 4641-31, Milford, MA

Patricia Ann Burns

Engineering Society 2686-18, Baltimore,

James D. Beissel
Downtown Sunrise 4668-38, Lancaster,

MD

PA

Dave L. Hummi

Richard C. Williams

Pioneer 272-20, Moorhead, MN

Poughkeepsie 921-53, Poughkeepsie, NY

Gerald D. Miller

Sonny L. Young
Enterprising Toastmasters 133-57, Ala-

Manhattan 2570-22, Manhattan, KS

meda Naval Air Station, CA
Bob Roman

Park Ridge 381-30, Park Ridge, IL
Calvin Floyd Curington

Metropolitan 2454-64, Winnipeg, Man.,
Can

Ivy Foster
API Brisbane 900-69, Brisbane, Qld.,
Aust

Trapelo Noon Talkers 3136-31, Waltham,

Peter Rodney Ficek
Centurion Speakers 4852-64, Brandon,
Man., Can

Ivy Foster
API Brisbane 900-69, Brisbane, Qld.,
Aust

ATMs
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have
received the Able Toastmasters certificate of
achievement.

Arlie May Kirkpatrick
Jaycee 130-F, Riverside, CA

MA

William J. Doane
Alvin E. Vopata
Mineral King 887-33, Visalia, CA
David Rose

Tiraberline 2496-39, Grass Valley, CA
Billy G. Adams
Argonaut 3709-39, McClellan Air Force

ATM Bronze
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have
received the Able Toastmaster Bronze certificate of
achievement.

Base, CA

Jacqueline Kazarian
Irvine Complex 4149-F, Irvine, CA

Bondie E. Armstrong
State Tech 5356-43, Memphis, TN

Patricia Murphy

Alma Wedge
Richmond County 3817-46, Staten Island,
NY

Catherine Filarski

Woodbridge 4864-46, Iselin, NJ

Word Masters 165-F, Westminster, CA

Les Jenison
Newport Center 231-F, Newport Beach,
CA

Robin Kay Klein
Strategic Talkers 414-F, March Air Force
Base, CA
Diana Webster Harris

Lewis-Clark 369-9, Lewiston, ID

James W. Kilmer
Thunderbird 1566-16, Tulsa, OK

Paul J. Timmel, Jr.
Medina 941-10, Medina, OH

Riverside Breakfast 1348-F, Riverside,
CA

Mary H. Reed
Newners 2593-F, San Bernardino, CA
Arun V. Dongre
Saddleback Valley 2657-F, Mission Viejo,
CA

Michael J. Scott
Easy Risers 109-56, Houston, TX

Frederick Thomas Pietrowski

Honeywell 3773-31, Lawrence, MA

Joella Holbrook

Downey Breakfast 2741-F, Downey, CA
Gilbert Samuel Goodman

Postprandial 3259-65, Rochester, NY
Eugene A. Periman

Christianburg 3715-66, Christianburg, VA
Max Merrick

Enthusiastic Epping 5335-70, Epping,
N.S.W., Aust
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Lewis D. Mutty
Alcott 3981-31, Concord, MA

C. Ross Acheson

Positive Communicators 3708-F, Anaheim,

Raymond J. Snay
Raytheon MSD 4604-32, Bedford, MA

CA

Robert E. Barnhill III

John Slagle
Positive Communicators 3708-F,

Lubbock Professional 5011-44, Lubbock,
TX

Anaheim, CA

Eugene DePriest

Lynne Edwards

Robert Howenstine

Rockwell-Anaheim Bicentennial 3798-F,
Anaheim, CA

Cupertino 4608-4, Cupertino, CA

Tapco 1636-10, Euclid, OH

Loran S. Hassett
Bruce P. Ornstead

Zilog-Cution 4848-4, Campbell, CA

Charles Edgar Parlette
Western Reserve 2502-10, Madison, OH

Chine Valley 3957-F, Chine, CA
Judi Morgenstern
Comedy Kitchen 4791-F, El Tore, CA

Heads-Up 5021-4, San Jose, CA

Cora Petrarca Gioglio
Realtors 4074-10, Youngstown, OH

Stanley Joseph Jarzombek, Jr.

Jane Ford

Karen Lee Franz

Circle-A 5127-4, Sunnyvale, CA

Broad Ripple 517-11, Indianapolis, IN

Edward J. Lopatin
City Hall 5744-4, San Francisco, CA

Irene Bentkowski

Betty J. Fierros
Yuma K of A 196-5, Yuma, AZ

David A. Baumgardner

Toastmasters Executive 412-1, Los

Joan M. Souder

Jack Bartle

Angeles, CA

The Single Speakers 593-5, San Diego,

North Allen 1714-11, Ft. Wayne, IN

William N. Lewis

Rise and Shiners 5341-F, Huntingten
Beach, CA

Cheryl Myers
Transamerica 46-1, Los Angeles, CA

The Big "T" 694-11, South Bend, IN

Muncie 1096-11, Muncie, IN

J. Spencer Grendahl

CA

Ralph G. Chadwick
Lynwoed 423-1, Lynweod, CA

Joseph M. Perez
Harriet H. Carter

Calumet 3313-11, Highland, IN

Scripps Teasers 1442-5, San Diego, CA
Madan L. Gupta
Long Beach Remarkables 1307-1, Long
Beach, CA

Florine Belanger

Nola P. Snider

Deloris Fiedler

Speak Easies 2001-1, Long Beach, CA

Richfield Legion 232-6, Richfield, MN

Jacob Krell
John Pournaras Agency 2338-13, Aihbridge, PA

Robert Clifford Innes

Century City 2681-1, Los Angeles, CA

F. H. Sherry
Dan Patch 1280-6, Richfield, MN

Karen S. Dearing
IRS Express 3531-15, Ogden, UT

John T. Bronger
Sweptwing 52-2, Renton, WA

Kenneth W. Zieska

Barbara K. Welden

Graco Fluid Speakers 1486-6, Minneapolis,

Conoma 454-16, Oklahoma City, OK

Howard G. MacMillan, Jr.
Miles 5185-11, Elkhart, IN

Hill Talkers 2372-5, San Diego, CA

MN

Rogneda Olson
Westside 389-2, Seattle, WA

Dennis Armstrong
Redmond 2828-2, Redmond, WA
David A. Muehlbauer

Dan R. Meyer
Ed Pendleton

Conoma 454-16, Oklahoma City, OK

Mendota River Bluffers 2426-6, Mendota
Heights, MN

T. David Griffith

Will Rogers 645-16, Tulsa, OK
Clyde T. Eisenbeis
East Wind 3937-6, St. Paul, MN

Tempe 1715-3, Tempe, AZ

Tommy D. Goff

Challenger 5301-16, Lexington, OK
Durwood F. Coats

Karen Ann Speck
Farmers Insurance Group 2731-3,

Roseburg 604-7, Roseburg, OR

Phoenix, AZ

E. J. Aikman
Lincoln Trails 1354-8, Mattoon, XL

Miles City 239-17, Miles City, MT

Karl £. Lind

SRI Organon 1435-4, Menlo Park, CA

Chief Joseph 1177-17, Laurel, MT
Scott 1382-8, Scott Air Force Base, IL
Richard A. Robinson

Richard Johnson

Winston J. Wayne
Deseaa 2240-18, Wilmington, DE

Richard J. Puryear
Chinook 40-9, Yakima, WA

Dan Winterburn

TGIF Management 3328-4, Santa Glara,

Helen A. Cathcart

CA

Spokane Valley 308-9, Spokane, WA

Vincent A. Alaimo, Jr.
Los Gallos de la Bahia 3400-4, Sunny

Ronald R. Stanley
Medina 941-10, Medina, OH

vale, CA

Addison L. Carlson

City of Gold 2067-17, Helena, MT
TGIF 5213-8, Cape Girardeau, MO

Francisco 2369-4, San Jose, CA

Lonnie Dal Collins

Gerald E. Hoeflein

Romano W. Montanari

San Jose TM 1577-4, San Jose, CA

Joe Kurkowski

Ralph C. Freese
Muscatine 685-19, Muscatine, lA
Kathy Jo Stouffer
Spencer 956-19, Spencer, lA
Allen F. Weisbeck

Bismark 717-20, Bismark, ND
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Sherry Caillier
Executive 1783-25, Dallas, TX
Henry F. Eady
Hi-Noon 3172-25, Shreveport, LA

Perry Close
Christophers 157-33, Fresno, CA

Lincoln, NB—Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Lincoln

Alice E. White

General Hospital, 2300 South 16th St.
(473-3800).

Condada Norte 903-33, Atascadero-Paso
Robles, CA

5887-25 Ambassadors

Darcy Carter
Windjammers 2628-33, Las Vegas, NV

Dallas, TX—Mon., 7:00 a.m.. Coco's
Restaurant, LBJ & Midway Road
(386-0907).

K. R. Neet

Early Risers 784-26, Greeley, CO

5869-24 Single Toasters

Nancy Hedensten
Colorado Orators League 5618-26, Colo
rado Springs, CO

Simi Valley 3533-33, Simi Valley, CA

Lee Ringel
Monroe 1661-28, Monroe, MI

John Hines
TNT 4055-33, Las Vegas, NV

Richard L. Gissel

Michael Cobb

Andrew Jackson 704-29, Niceville, FL

Campers 4736-33, Lompoc, CA

John A. Dellert

Richard Nelsen

Communicators 432-30, Chicago, IL

Racine 481-35, Racine, WI

5878-36 Crosstalk

John S. Stanczak

Art Despins

Silver Spring, MD—1st & 3rd Tues.,
noon, American Red Cross—Montgomery

Communicators 432-30, Chicago, IL

Racine 481-35, Racine, WI

Wendy M. Farrow

5886-28 Land Systems
Troy, Ml—Mon., noon. General Dy
namics Corp., 850 Stephenson Hwy.
(583-5764).
5874-36 BDM

McLean, VA—2nd & 4th Wed., 5:30
p.m.. The BDM Corporation, 7915 Jones
Branch Dr. (448-4472).

County Chapter, 2020 East West Hwy.
(588-2515 ext. 220).

James F. Janco
Hawthorne 2574-30, Chicago, IL

Earl Malmquist
Racine 481-35, Racine, WI

Eugene A. Boppart

Ronald R. Gabrielsen

The Quaker Oats Co. 3766-30, Barring-

Misawa 4994-U, Misawa Air Base, Japan

5875-38 King-Forge
King of Prussia, PA—2nd & 4th Wed.,
noon. Bell of Pennsylvania, 200 Goddard
Blvd. (568-5769).

M. Sherrill Madden

5872-44 Professionally Speaking

Diamond Talkers 5560-U, Anchorage,

Abilene, TX—Thurs., monthly, noon,
Hendrick Medical Center, 1242 N. 19th
St. (672-9870).

ton, IL

Stephen Sichak
HTC 4042-30, Harvey, IL

AK

Jerrold F. Maxwell

HTC 4042-30, Harvey, IL
Cline A. Tincher

5885-45 Advanced 45 Communicators

New Clubs

Moncton, N.B., Can—Sat., monthly,
various locations (384-4548).

5880-F Electric Toasters

5879-47 MDAC Spacespeakers

HTC 4042-30, Harvey, IL
E. Heather Siegel
EPA 4501-30, Chicago, IL

Santa Ana, CA—^Tues., 6:30 a.m.. South
ern California Edison, 1327 South Grand
(973-5491).

Barbara S. Riley
BC-BS Dental Service Corp. 1232-31,

5881-4 Avant Garde

Boston, MA

Sunnyvale, CA—Thurs,, 7:00 p.m..
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 653 W.

Janice Wintergrass
Minutemen 2288-31, Waltham, MA
Robert J. Gauvreau
Trapelo Noon Talkers 3136-31, Waltham,

Fremont Ave. (972-2524).
5870-6 Corporate Communicators
Minneapolis, MN—Thurs., noon. Red
Line Medical Supply, 160 Glenwood Ave.
(341-4144 ext 6403).

MA

George R. Bell
Framingham/Natick 3993-31, Wayland,
MA

5882-11 Tippecanoe Talkers
Lafayette, IN—Tues., 11:45 a.m., Cam
bridge Inn Cafeteria, Tippecanoe Mall,
Highway 52 South (448-4255).

Titusville, FL—1st & 3rd Wed., 6:30
a.m., McDonnell Douglas, 701 Columbia

Blvd. (268-7517).
5860-52 Communicators

Van Nuys, CA—Wed., 1:00 p.m., AT&T

Communications, 15350 Sherman Way
(902-9264).
5883-53 East Fishkill IBM

Hopewell Junction, NY—Tues., 7:00 a.m.,
IBM Building 320, Rte. 52, Room 42.
5871-62 Tulip City
Holland, Ml—2nd & 4th Tues., 7:30
p.m., Sixth Reformed Church, 281 Lin
coln (399-3580).

Catherine L. Ryan
Data General 4114-31, Westboro, MA

5873-21 Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert, B.C., Can—2nd & 4th
Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Kinhut, Prince

5884-62 Advanced Speakers
Lansing, MI—3rd Mon., monthly, 7:00
p.m.. Farm Bureau, 7373 W. Saginaw

Mel Weinzimer

Rupert, B.C., Can (624-2617).

(485-7988).

5877-22 Air Capital
Wichita, KS—Wed., 6:30 p.m.. Golden
Corral, 6425 E. Central (262-7695).

5888-65 Wayne Articulators

Raytheon M S D 4604-31, Bedford, MA

Rosemary L. Walrod
Meridian 4681-32, Lacey, WA
30
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Newark, NY—1st & 3rd Wed., 7:30 p.m..
New York State Electric & Gas, Rte. 31

1985-86 DISTRICT GOVERNORS
West (946-6661).
5861-70 City Tattersalls
Sydney, N.S.W., Aust—2nd & 4th Fri.,
6:30 p.m., City Tattersalls Club, 198 Pitt
St. (819-7424).

F. Don Goddard, DTM, 2600 S. Azusa Ave. #276, West Covina, CA 91792
1. Lydia D. Boyd, DTM, 19009 Laurel Park Rd. #93, Dominguez Hills, CA 90220
2. Robert "Bob" Cochran, 2004 Dexter North #302, Seattle, WA 98109

3. Fred Padgett, 2232 E. Pinchot #9, Phoenix, AZ 85016
4. William Woolfolk, Jr., ATM, P.O. Box 146, Mountain View, CA 94042
5. John Stark, DTM, 6005 Sarita St., La Mesa, CA 92041
6. Ken Nelson, DTM, 1799 Rose PI., Roseville, MN 55113

5868-70 The Lakes

Mascot, N.S.W., Aust—2nd & 4th Fri.,
7:30 p.m.. The Ltikes Golf Club, King
St. (587-8771).
5864-74 PW

Johannesburg, South Africa—2nd & 4th
Thurs., 4:45 p.m.. Price Waterhouse,
19th Floor, Anglo-American Life Centre
(833-7633).
5876-U Taoyuan
Taoyuan City, Taiwan—1st & 3rd Fri.,
6:50 p.m., Taoyuan County Cultural
Center, 21 Shien Fu Rd., 3rd Floor.

Anniversaries
35 Years

Superstition 73-3, Mesa, AZ
30 Years

Mid-Day 1790-10, Cleveland, OH
Burlington 1835-37, Burlington, NO
Marvin G. Rook, 1848-40, Charleston, WV
25 Years

Hi-Noon 3172-25, Shreveport, LA
Lakewood-McChord 1594-32, McChord
Air Force Base, WA
Naval Ordinance Station 3173-36, Indian
Head, MD

Imperial Polk 3101-47, Winterhaven, FL
20 Years

Los Cerritos 192-F, Bellflower, CA

Patio 2914-4, Sunnyvale, CA
Woodman 681-11, Indianapolis, IN
San Joaquin 201-33, Fresno, CA
TM Club of Barrie, Ont 1603-60, Barrie,
Ont., Can

Wellington 1046-72, Wellington, NZ
15 Years

Bridgerland 2081-15, Logan, UT
Batons 3346-21, Vancouver, B.C., Can
Transportation 1153-37, Burlington, NC
Las Juntas 2473-57, Walnut Creek, CA
10 Years

Broadview 3303-30, Broadview, IL
Greater Homestead 1867-47, Homestead,
FL

Telco 1254-53, Springfield, MA
Kalmia 1239-58, Aiken, SC

North Shore 2256-72, Auckland, NZ

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Marty Boesen, ATM, 1960 S.W. Camelot Ct. #107, Portland, OR 97225
Gary White, ATM, 805 Keswick PI., Webster Groves, MO 63119
Juanita (Wanda) Hamilton, DTM, 210 Underwood, Kennewick, WA 99336
Victoria M. Boros, DTM, 9641 Melody Lane, Brooklyn, OH 44144
Leo Kanter, DTM, 600 Blue Ridge Dr. East, Evansville, IN 47715
Shirley A. Zirkle, 1004 Santa Monica Dr., Port Vue, PA 15133
R. F. (Bob) Roberson, DTM, P.O. Box 6312, Columbus, OA 31907
Julia Ward, 141 North Harrison, Ogden, UT 84404
Julie C. Peter, DTM, 1920 N.W. 17th St., Oklahoma City, OK 73106
Lois Thacker, ATM, 1131 Nutter Blvd., Billings, MT 59105
Richard 1. Kolchin, ATM, 426 Holiday Dr., Aberdeen, MD 21001

19. Bob Davis, DTM, 1122 28th St., Box 2461, Ames, lA 50010

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Greg Pribula, 321 Zeh St., Thief River Falls, MN 56701
Carlos C. Martins, ATM, 1201-647 Michigan St., Victoria, B.C., V8V 1S9, Can
F. Duane Roberts, DTM, R.R. #3, Baldwin City, KS 66006
Louise Perkins, DTM, 4508 R.T. Cassidy, El Paso, TX 79924
Henry "Skip" Oster, ATM, 5320 Canterbury Lane, Lincoln, NE 68512

25. Bob Lanz, ATM, 1506 Merrimac, Garland, TX 75041
26. Ralph Reiser, 6854 Prince Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80918

28. Don A. Clausing, DTM, 5301 W. Alexis B-8, Sylvania, OH 43560
29. Bill Nicholls, DTM, 6014 Minneola, Panama City, FL 32401
30. Jerry Boehm, DTM, 3803 W. Kane Ave., McHenry, IL 60050
31. Richard (Dick) A. Skinner, ATM, %Waters Associates, 34 Maple St., Milford, MA 01757
32. Norm Anderson, ATM, 114 21st Ave. West, Olympia, WA 98501
33. Dave Baker, DTM, P.O. Box 6053, Fresno, CA 93703
35. Frances Weaver, DTM, 5824 Greenleaf Blvd., Racine, WI 53406

36.
37.
38.
39.

Doris Anne (Anne) Martin, DTM, 409 N. Street S.W., Washington, D.C. 20024
Mary Cele Bain, DTM, 2638-K Park Rd., Charlotte, NC 28209
Richard Edward Nasuti, DTM, 4 Williams Ct., Mount Holly, NJ 08060-3408
Renate Daniels, DTM, 907 S. Thompson, Carson City, NV 89701

40. Phil Buehrer, DTM, 5345 Fortress Trail, Columbus, OH 43230
41. Gen Fish, Rt. #3, Brookings, SD 57006

42. Helgi Goodman, DTM, 428 Habkirk Dr., Regina, Sask., S4S 6B1, Can
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Paula Pederson, ATM, 8502 Buttonwood Cove, Germantown, TN 38138
Bill Eaton, DTM, 1906 Edmund Blvd., San Angelo, TX 76901-1028
Blair Austin-Bradley, DTM, P.O. Box 1144, Montpelier, VT 05602
Lee Abramson, 11 Stanley PI., Edison, NJ 08817
Clara Gelfand, DTM, 4310 Mangrum Ct., Hollywood, FL 33021
Donna Brock, ATM, 7619 Peacock Dr., Huntsville, AL 35802

49. George Trist, ATM, 1329 Maleko St., Kailua, HI 96734
52. Janice Hutcherson, DTM, 1339 N. Columbus Ave. #112, Glendale, CA 91202
53. Terry D. Pyle, ATM, 166 Great Swamp Rd., Glastonbury, CT 06033
54. Eldon Heitzman, DTM, 725 W. Westwood Dr., Peoria, IL 61614

56.
57.
58.
60.
61.

David J, Abel, DTM, 12890 Park Dr., Austin, TX 78732
Hank Zwetsloot, ATM, 801 Windsor St., Napa, CA 94558
Linda L. Sutton, DTM, 1313 Pinecrest Dr., Rock Hill, SC 29730
Raghbir Dhillon, DTM, 88 Catalina Dr., Scarborough, Ont., MIM 1K8, Can
Barry J. Finlay, 6294 Vorlage Dr., Orleans, Ont., KIC 2R7, Can

62. Bill Anderson, ATM, P.O. Box 2493, Kalamazoo, MI 49003

63. Earline Kelso, Rt. #2, 113 Foyland Dr., Smyrna, TN 37167
64. Lenna Glade, DTM, 99 Birchdale Ave., Winnipeg, Man., R2H 1S2, Can
65. Kenneth H. Hull, DTM, 119 Crestmont Rd., Binghamton, NY 13905

66. Eugene A.(Gene) Periman, ATM, Rt. #4, Box 141, Christiansburg, VA 24073
68. Elayne Shelton Hyatt, 3416 Younger Dr., Addis, LA 70710
69. Dianne Riddell, ATM, Marian Mill, Marian 4741, Queensland, Aust
70. John Fairman, DTM, 75 Raleigh Rd., Milperra, N.S.W., 2214, Aust
71. Mary Dwan, 15 The Rise, Boden Park, Scholarstown Rd., Rathfamham, Dublin 14, Ireland
72. David W. Gore, DTM, 31 Given St., Havelock North, New Zealand
73. Andrew Bolotin, DTM, 2/2 Penn St., Clayton 3168, Aust
74. Ian Grobbelaar, No. 1 Kiaat St., Wilropar, South Africa 1725
75P. Ferdinand Y. Maranon, 68 Lizada St., Davao City, Philippines
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WHY OUR VIDEO IS A BIG DEAL
ON THE LITTLE SCREEN.

i

J

I
ni^
Tear

Toasf
masters

with the latest video tech

nology and what do you get? A stateof-the-art, professionally-produced videotape that
can help you excel as a speaker—at an unbeatable
price!
Our three-part video, "Be Prepared to Sf)eak,"
guides you step-by-step through the processes

of speech writing, presentation, audience
analysis and the use of imaging to conquer fear.
Seeing Is Believing
Watch, for instance, how one speaker evolves
from a nervous beginner into an exceptional

speaker. You'll identify with his initial stagefright and triumph in his growing confidence
and success.

You'll quickly grasp how psychological sub

program teach
es you the fine
art of speaking.
tm
See how you can learn to
recognize your potential
and attain the healthy mental outlook that will
boost your confidence toward speaking success.
Wealth at a Reasonable Price

This inexpensive video is big on quality and
utility—it's a wealth of information and insight
for all Toastmasters eager to develop themselves
into complete speakers. And at a reasonable price!
Use it as a lively tool for corporate training
sessions; pass out popcorn and have "A Night
at the Movies" at your next club meeting; or
curl up at home with it and rewind at will, for
more intense study.
Invest now in the big deal to get vast return
for what you pay. And build yourself into the

tleties and performance skills

distinguish a
superior speak

speaker you are

Be entertain

ed too, as our

formats. Out
side the U.S. or

BE PREPARED TO SPEAK @ $60.00

□ 215-V (VMS)
□ 215-B (BETA)

adequate

one.

Available in
VHSorBETA

Santa Ana, California 92711

er from a mere

ly

meant to be.

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. Box 10400

Check enclosed for $
(U S.) payable to Toastmasters Interna
tional. (Add $3.00 per tape shipping and handling within the U.S.; outside
the U.S. add $4.00 per tape. Caiifornia clubs add 6% sales tax.)
Name

Club No..

^

.District

Address _

City
Country_

.State/Prov..

-Zip

Canada, check

for compatability of formats.

